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13 With the discovery of the Cuisiana 
Oil Field , Colombia may again be 
recorded in history books as the 
land of "E I Dorado ". Western 
Parties 346 and 348 have a s ignifi
cant role in a monum ental effo rt to 
explore this huge field , estimated to 
contain from three to five billion 
barrels of o il. Also in Colombia , 
Western Brigade Crew 567 works 
10 transfer medical knowled ge and 
to further educati on in rural areas. 

24 Because eismic exploration takes 
us all over the world and into 
diverse ci rcumstances, protecting 
Western's busine ss interes ts on 
land, at sea, and in the laboratory is 
of paramount importance. Charged 
with the task of protec ting intellec
tual property and maintainin g high 
standards of integrity , Western 's 
lawyers offer legal guidance on an 
inhouse, daily basis. 

front Cover: Alaska's Ma1a1111ska Glacier 
1P/zoro courtesy of Ailstock/Joel Rogers.) 

0 
This issue of Profil e maga:ine is printed 
on pre-consumer recycled paper. 
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Kolozs named VP of Far 
East/Australia operations 

Boyd Kolozs has been named vice 
president of Far East/Australia opera
tions. He will continue to be based in 
Perth, West Australia . 

Having formerly served as general 
manager of Western' s Far East and 
Australia center, Kolozs has held 
numerous field and management posts 
since he began work in Australian land 
operations in 1965. Kolozs transferred 
to marine operations as an observer in 
1968, and worked offshore in the Far 
East, including the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Thailand, and Malaysia. 
Promoted to party manager in 1972, 
he managed Western crews in Japan, 
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Papua New 
Guinea, Australia, Bahrain , Kuwait, and 
Iran until 1975. In I 976, Kolozs was 
promoted to field supervisor and later 
supervisor of deep and shallow marine 
operations in the Red Sea, Arabian Gulf, 
and the Mediterranean. Kolozs returned 
to Singapore operations in 1979, and 
became area manager of Western opera
tions in the Far East and Australia. 

Smith/Haidar assume 
Atlas Wireline posts 

Chester Smith and Steve Haidar have 
been appointed vice president of 
Asia/Pacific operations and vice presi
dent of finance, respectively, for Atlas 
Wireline Services. Smith and Haidar 
will be based in Houston, Texas . 

Smith joined Western Geophysical in 
1955 and has served as vice president of 
Far East operations since 1980. 

Haidar, who joined Western in 1980, 
most recently served as manager of 
West Africa operations in the 
Europe/Africa/Middle East (EAME) 
division. 
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Additional appointments in Perth 
include Chuck Toles as area manager of 
marine operations, John Bishop as area 
marketing manager, John Schulstad as 
area manager of land operations, and 
Steve Pickering as data processing 
manager. 

Boyd K olozs 

Boyd elected Senior VP of 
Western Atlas 

The Western Atlas Board of Directors 
recently elected Vic Boyd to corporate 
senior vice president. Boyd will 
continue to be located in Houston, 
Texas, and will be responsible for the 
development of new business ventures 
involving the multiple Western Atlas 
divisions. 

Boyd began his 40-year career with 
Western Geophysical in 1952 and was 
rapidly promoted to party chief and 
supervisor. He was named manager of 
South American operations in l 969, 
vice president in 1971, and senior vice 
president in 1990. 

Skerl appointed President of 
Aflas Wireline Services 

Damir Skerl has been appointed prN 
dent of Atlas Wireline Services ba-.cJ 
Houston, Texas. Having most reccn1l1 
served as corporate executive vice pre 
ident of Western Atlas, Skerl preliou, 
held positions in senior management 
with Western Geophysical. 

Skerl joined Western in 1969, and 
has been vice president of geophystcJI 
operations in the Europe/Africa/Middk 
East region, senior vice president for !Ir 
Western Geophysical Division and 
managing director of Western Re1ear, 
and senior vice president of intematio 
operations, where he was responsible 
for research, engineering, and sof111ar, 
development. 

A native of Zagreb, Croatia, Skerl re 
ceived an engineering degree in appli,1 
geophysics and geology of mineral 
resources from the University ofZagre~ 

DamirSkerl 
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flew Orleans Is Backdrop for SEG Convention 

Western technology showcased 
Reporter Pramod Kulkarni 

~ew Orleans, the home of jazz , provided 
an appropriate backdrop for Western' s 
technology showcase at the 1992 
Society of Exploration Geophysicists' 
(SEO) convention. Just as jazz features 
improvisations of soloists as well as 
creative exchanges between pe,formers , 
Western Geophysical used the annual 
SEG conference held October 25-29 to 
showcase the capabilities of individual 
departments as well as integrated tech
nologies achieved through cooperative 
efforts. 

Over 8,000 delegates from all over 
the world attended the 62nd annual 
gathering. While the attendance was 
lower than the 10,000 count at last 
year's convention, a spokesman for the 
SEO said there were significantly more 
delegates who attended the entire week, 
indicating a greater presence of atten
dees who were seriously interested in 
acquiring information. 

Richard White, vice president of 
North American operations , was ex
tremely pleased by the large numbers 
of delegates who visited the booth. 
According to Corporate Communica
tions Manager Rhonda Boone, while 
demonstrations and displays of ex
ploration technology were the key 
attractions, Western 's exhibit location 
directly across from the registration 
area helped draw crowds. 

Major attractions of Western's 
exhibit were presentations of the newly
developed WINGS,.,., software applica
tions. In the main theater, presentations 
of the Omega Th' Seismic Processing 
System were alternated with demonstra
tions of the SigmaViewTM seismically 
integrated reservoir characterization 
iystem, OASIISTM integrated interpre
tation system, and the eXpressrn petro-

physical analysis system. Simultaneously, 
satellite demonstrations enabled inter
ested delegates to get a closer look at 
the capabilitie s of each of these systems 
as well as the SeislinkrM software for 
borehole seismic processing. 

Western's Computer Science 
Department used the occasion of the 
SEG convention to announce the avail
ability of Release I .0 for the Omega 
software. The capabilities of the soft
ware were demonstrated by processing 
a 2-D marine line from geometry 
through extended Stolt migration. The 
processing parameters were defined 
interactively in the "Tender Loving 
Care" mode of the data-driven inter
active env ironment. The job was sub
mitted for processing in the batch mode 
and results obtained within three 
minutes on the workstation. 

"The Omega system was demon
strated in front of packed audiences," 
said Marketing Specialist John Walker. 

"We received many positive comments 
from delegates who are interested in 
using the system for data processing on 
a workstation either in the field or in 
their offices." 

At the other end of the exh ibit, the big 
attraction was the AMY 4x4 personnel 
carrier manufactured by the Exploration 
Products division. "Delegates from 
throughout the world - North 
America, Middle East, France, Latin 
America, and Eastern Europe - were 
impressed by the AMV's ruggedness 
and its ability to go anywhere," said 
Marketing Manager Jack Bull. In addi
tion to displays about its full line of sen
sors, cab les, and energy sources, 
Exploration Products displayed an 
aquarium stocked with both goldfish 
and Sercel-compatib le telemetry boxes 
and connectors to demonstrate the abil
ity of the products to operate reliably in 
shallow-water transition zones. 

Western's booth also featured spec 
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data posters outlin ing the extensive 
offerings in petroleum provinces around 
the world. "Our exh ibit drew serious 
interest from numerous clients ," said 
Jerry Peterson , manager of spec data 
sales. A sign of Western 's grow ing 
involvement with opportunit ies in 
Russia and Eastern Europe was the 
display of spec data in Albania. 

The technical program at the SEG 
meeting continued recent emphasis on 
comp lex imag ing problem s. Reflecting 
the general trend, Western presented six 
papers covering issues in DMO , prestack 
time and depth migration , and A VO 
analysis. "We introduced new data pro
cessing applications such as EQ-DMO, 
Surface Mu ltiple Attenuation (SMA ), 
and Genetic Algorithm A VO ana lysis, " 
said Geophysical Research Manager 
Craig Beasley. "It was a very busy and 
succe ssful meeting for us." 

The 1993 SEG convention will be 
held Sept. 26-30 in Washington, D.C. 
Western' s operations, marketing, and 
corporate communications groups are 
already thinking about how to make an 
already impressive exhibit even better. 

Gonzalez, MacKay receive SEG 
Honorable Mention 

Senior Research Geophysicist Dr. 
Alfonso Gonzalez and Denve r Geo
physical R&D Manager Scott MacKay 
both received an honorable mention for 
Best Paper at the 1991 Soc iety of 
Exploration Geophysicists meeting. 
A total of 450 technical papers were 
presented at the meeting. 

Gonzalez's paper entitled "Prestack 
Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) 
Migration in a Transversely Isotropic 
Medium" and "Where are the Fault
plane Reflections? " by Scott MacKay 
were two of only nine honorable men
tion citat ions presented. 
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Exploratio11 Products Engineering Manager Otis Johnston and Mechanical Engineer Rick Curro 
accepted compensation and commemorative plaques upon the filing of their most recent paten: 
in the U.S. Parent Office. The patellf pro vides protection f or an "apparatus and method/or use 
in marine seismic surveying" invented j ointly by Johnston and Curto. Top Photo: Joh11sto11 
receives congratulations on the patent filin g from Vice President of Research and Technology 
Dr. Emil Mateker (left) and Applied Geophysical Research Manager Rick Workman. Above 
Phot0: Rick Curto accepts his patent plaque fr om Marketing Manager Dick Farris. 
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Total Quality Management 

Maintaining quality in the geophysical marketplace 

How do we mana ge our success in an 
mcreasinoly competiti ve and compl ex 
business :n vironme nt? ls it poss ible to 
'·do the right thing right the first time ... 
every time"? . _ 

According to the tenet s of Philip 
Cro~by's quality education system, you 
bet! Crosby's concept of quality manage
ment is a methodi ca l sys tem des igned 10 

create continuou s improv ement within 
an organization. 

Because we want to stay on top in the 
1ei mic industry, Western has begun a 
Total Quality Manage ment (TQM) 
program to help focus on areas in o ur 
operations in which we can improv e, 
enhance service to our custom ers, and 
increase our profitability. 

Western Geophys ical 's senior man 
aeement has already received spec ial 
~ining in TQM. Quality focu s groups 
are beino created and , in the forth
coming ~ onths, a random se lection of 
20 percent of all Western Geophys ical 
employees will be asked to participate 
in an employee surve y. 

lllcurrent Success 
In the seismic business, success is built 
upon competitive techno logy and dedi 
cated people. Throughout our nearly 
ID years of existence , Western has been 
acustomer-oricnted , quality -con sciou s 
company and we are ju stifiabl y proud 
oflhe level of profess ional compet e nce 
tith which we carry out our job s. 

By optimizing the process of people 
aing technology even more effectively 
lldefliciently, we can enjoy what is 
lmned recurrent uccess. Throu gh the 
111plementation of TQM mana gement 

hniques, our leve l of expectation can 
raised to the point that no matte r how 
bu)iness volum e increases, our 

tation of uccess will increase 
ordingly. 

Setting Standards 
TQM is based on the proven theory that 
continuou s impr ove me nt occurs throu gh 
each of us jud ging our own performan ce 
against preset or agr ee~ stan?ard s and 
rati onali z ing any resultmg diff erence s. 
The standards that arc set must be accep
table not onl y to We stern Geoph ysical 
staff. but also to tho se from whom we 
expect support (our suppli ers) and to 
those whom we serve (our customer s) . 

ln a customer-dri ven organi zation 
such as Wes tern . everyone is a cus
tomer. We all re ly on each other, and it 
is everyon e's job to support oth ers 
within the organization so that they can 
kee p the ir customers satisfied ~s wel_l. . 

Thi s customer-suppli e r re lauonsh1p 1s 
a key concept and requir es that we have 
a clear , conci se understanding of what 
is expected and in what time fram e. lf 
the standard s are met internally , when 
the produ ct or service reache s the_e x_ter
nal custome r, qua lity has bee n built m 
at every step and becom es a perman ent , 
recurrin g fixtur e. 

The Ultimate Benefit 
Thr oug h the implementati on of _a TQM 
system. Western seek s to establl s_h a 
value sys tem or language of quality that 
will act as a common approach for 
problem resolution and he lp co mmuni
cate the goals of our o rganization. Both 
manao emcnt and Western emplo yees 
will attempt to create a culture in which 
customer satisfaction flow s directly 
from e mplo yee sati sfaction. 

The world wide mark et in which we 
operat e today demand s that we be the 
best in our business . Compl ete, compan y
wide support of all aspects o f our TQM 
pro gra m will help ensure that we are 
the best. 

New Generation-Teaching 
Children the Value of Money 

To simplify the increa singly com
plex world of banking for the next 
oeneration of We sterner s (our 
~hilclren), the Litton Federal Credit 
Union has designed a new generation 
of account s- New Generation 
Saving s, Checkin g, and VISA. 

Developed for We stern fami ly 
members from five to 17 years of 
age, the savings account earns the 
same competitive dividend rate as 
Litton Federal 's regular Share 
Savings account. The differenc e is 
that th~e acco unt can be opened and 
maintained with just $5. 

Each child is the primary owner 
of his or her account, with a parent 
or spon soring adult as jo int owner. 
Account holder s receive a personal 
record book , special newsletter, 
financial education, birthday cards , 
and a free wallet 

Teens from 13 to 17 year s old arc 
elioible to open a checking account 
as ; free service. A minimum bal
ance of $ I is required to keep the 
account open and the first 50 check s 
are free . Bes ides paying dividends on 
every dollar above $500. this account 
com es with an easy -cash ATM card. 

Students and you ng, first-time 
borrowers can also benefit from the 
New Generation VISA card. This 
card is scaled 10 fit a young bor
rower's budget with a $200 initial 
credit limit, low interest, and no 
annual fee. Thi s VISA does not need 
a cosigne r if the appli cant _is a st~
dcnt enroll ed for at least nme units at 
an acc redited school and has $200 
verifiable income after expenses. 

For more infonnation regarding 
the ew Generation account s, come 
to the L itton Federal Credit Union 
or call 1-800-22-LFCU . 
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A Winning Combination 

IMP/Western celebrate 20 years of cooperation 

Mexico City was the site of a two-fold 
ce lebration last September, when 
Tnstituto Mexicano de l Petroleo (IMP), 
the research arm of Mexico's national 
oil company, marked the founding of its 
geop hysica l process ing center and 20 
years of cooperation with Western 
Geo phys ica l. The celebration combined 
the most recent advances in geophys ics 
with the tradi tions of Old Mexico in a 
day-long event that included technical 
presentations on geophysica l researc h, 
a tour of IMP headquarters (a 75-acre 
fac ility with over 6,000 employees), 
and a visit to lMP's data processing 
center. The festivities culminated in a 
fiesta com plete with mariachis and 
mock bullfights. 

In the most recent upgrade of its 
process ing center, IMP in 1991 installed 
an IBM ES900-2 l 0 system in order to 
accommodate Western 's IQUElJETM 
processing software . Upgrades have 
been made on a continuou s basis as a 
result of negotiations and consultation 
with Western Atlas Software Pres i-
dent Jim Hornsby (formerly Vice 
Pres ident- Data Processi ng at Western 
Geophys ica l), Senior Marketing 
Represe ntative John Fe rguson, and 
Computer Systems Manager John 
Koonce. Training of IMP personnel is 
directed by Trainjng and Deve lopment 
Manager Fred Merten. 

Members of Western 's R&D and 
software deve lopment groups took an 
active part in the technical program 
during the 20-year celebration. Jim 
Hornsby rece ived recognition for his 
effo11s over the years to he lp establish 
and upgrade the IMP data processi ng 
center. Presentations on such topics as 
advances in 3-D imaging and velocity 
estimation, the use of integrated soft
ware in reservoir characterization, and 
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Wes1ern Atlas Software Preside,11 Jim Hornsby (back row , cell/er) and Training and 
Development Manager Fred Merten (back row, righr) commemora 1e !he fo unding of 1he IMP 
geophysical processing center wilh IMP' s Ramiro Ornelas Valdez, Rafael Moran Sosa (back row. 
second from lefl) and (from row, le/110 right) Luis B. Gome z Morell, Antonio Deza Suarez, IMP 
Manager of Geophysics Salvador Hernandez Gonzales (back row, second from left) and Jaime 
Martinez Ramos . Each of 1hese individuals was involved in !he star111p of the cenrer in 1972. 

Training and Development Manager (and 
"Ma1ador") Fred Merten prepares to repre
sent Western Geophysical in the bull ring 
during IMP anniversary festivities in 
Mex ico City. (Pho10 by Craig Beasley.) 

Wesrern Atlas Software Presidem Jim 
Hornsby (left) accepts an aware/from Aeling 
Direc1or of IMP Vic/Or Manuel Alcerreca 
Sanchez for his cont ribwions 10 1he geophysi
cal data processing cemer in Mexi co Ci1y. 



future trends in seismic processing were 
also given by Western Research and 
Development Manager Dr. Craig 
Beasley, Senior Research Geophysicist 
Dr. Alfonso Gonzales, Computer 
Science Department Manager Andy 
Kushner, and Research Geophysicist 
Loz Darmon of Western Atlas Software. 

The IMP/Western relationship began 
in 1972 when Western installed for the 
IMP a turnkey seismic processing oper
ation consisting of an IBM 360/44 com
puter, the standard Western seismic 
processing software, and a resident staff 
of processing advisors. As IMP person
nel.became familiar and competent with 
the.usage of the software, the Western 
advisors were withdrawn. In subsequent 
years, Western has supplied software 
and technology updates to the IMP. 

Mexico has seen a dramatic increase 
in exploration activity over the past sev
eral years, and is ranked eighth in the 
world in proven energy reserves. With 
geophysical activity in the area 
expected to remain constant, Western 
Geophysical and the IMP are working 
to expand seismic imaging capabilities 
through the use of Western 's pro-
prietary software packages. 

Senior Marketing Represelllative John 
Ferguson ( center) and wife Dallas toured the 
I.If P headquarters with IMP Manager of 
Geophysics Salvador Hernandez. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Wes1ern Geophysical" s Mexico Resident Manager Rui Esteves displays his expertise in the 
bull ring. (Pho10 hy Craig Beasley.) 

Receiving awards for technical contributions 10 IMP research and developmelll efforts are (Jeff 
to right) Wes1ern R&D Manager Dr. Craig Beasley, Senior Research Geophysicisl Dr. Alfonso 
Gonzalez, Senior Marketing Representative John Ferguson, Computer Science Manager Andy 
Kushner, Manager of Production Systems Loz Darmon of Western Atlas Software, and Western 
Atlas Software President Jim Hornsby. 
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Westerners Nominate Local Education Programs 

Primary/secondary schools receive financial aid 

Nominated by Western Geophysical 
employees, five community primary/ 
secondary schools recent ly receiv ed 
financia l assistance as part of a Litton 
program established to provide support 
for educat ion at the kindergarten 
through I 2th grade levels. A wards of 
$1500 each have been allocated to the 
Alvin Independent Schoo l District in 
Alvin, Texas; St. Phillips Episcopal 
Schoo l in Beeville, Texas; The Par ish 
School, Chancellor Elementary Schoo l, 
and Strake Jesuit School, all in the 
Houston area. 

Exploration Products Vice President 
Paul Morgan, Vice President of Western 
Hemisphere Processing Royce Sharp, 
Senior Electronic Technicia n William 
Dauchy, Executive Secretary Gai l 
Korenek, Assistant Party 704 Manager 
Charles McLendon, and Software Engi
neer Pau l Yeh submitted the nominations. 

The recently established Litton K-12 
Education Program, funded by Litton 
Industries and the Foundation of the 
Litton Industries, seeks to provide help at 
a level where it can have a direct impact 
on studen ts in primary and secondary 
schools . The program is in addition to 
Litton- sponso red higher education 
suppo rt programs and endowmen ts to 
selected U.S. universities . 

A total of 58 educat ion projects from 
53 schoo ls (both public and private) 
were nominated by Western employees 
to rece ive the awards. An important 
feature of the K-12 education program 
is the direct involvement of emp loyees 
with schools located in the vicin ity of 
Western operat ions . Wr itten proposal s 
are submitted to the Foundation by 
employees who are involved with the 
schools in a substa ntive way, i.e ., have 
chi ldren attending the school or perhaps 
volunteer their services to the schoo l. 
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Sr. Phillips Episcopal School Headmistress Candy Moore of Beeville, Texas, accepts congrarula• 
lions from Assislanr Party Manager Donald McLendon upon receipt of a donation from Western 
Geophysical. Sealed are students Stephanie McLendon and Ian Mclendon. 

(From row, left to right) Exploration Products Personnel Manager Ray Long and Production 
Manager Bill Young presenl a contribution from the Li/Ion Foundation 10 Alvin High School 
Metals Trades lnstruc1or Don Ford and Alvin s1udents Adam Allen and William Boyd. (Back 
row, left 10 right) Alvin graduates Curtis Hatchet, Richard Smith, Billy Delagarza, Thomas 
Guerrero, and George Bernal are now a par/ of an ongoing appremiceship program. 
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l'ice Presidem Bob Lowe (center) and Software Engineer Paul Yeh prese/11 Chancellor Element
ary School Principal Ma,y Hosking with a donation from the Liuon Foundation. Chancellor 
£/eme111aiy, located in Houston, Texas, is pan of the Alief Independent School District. 

Se11ior Electronic Technician William Dauchy (back row, left) presents Parish School founder 
Robbin Parish (center) with a gift of $1500 from the Liuon Foundatio11. Executive Secreta1y 
Gail Korenek (right) and Dauchy nominared the school. Travis Dauchy (from row, left) and 
Jared Kore11ek attend the Parish School. 

Father Zinneman (left) of St rake Jesuit 
College Preparato1y School in Houston, 
Texas, receives a $1500 award from Western 
Vice President Royce Sha1p. 

Environmental conference 
held in Bangkok 

Western Atlas participated in the U.S. 
Techno logies for Environmentally 
Sound Offsho re O il and Gas Explo ra
tion and Production Conference in 
Bangkok, Tha iland, November 9-11. 

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Ei1ergy, the focus of the conference was 
to share infonnation regard ing U.S. tech
nology with key oil and gas exploration, 
prod uction policy, and commercial 
dec ision-makers from Asian countries. 

Attended by representative s from 
Brunei, Burma , Cambodia, China, 
Ind ia, Indones ia, Malaysia, Papua New 
Guinea, the Philippines , Singapore, 
South Korea, Tai wain, T hailand, and 
Vietnam, the confe rence agenda 
included presentation s on Asian explo
ration/production p lans and policies 
and U.S. technologie s that address 
environmental concerns . 
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SAFETY / HEALTH / ENVIRONMENT 

Recycling 

Are you Earth-conscious? 

Reporter Richard Rainwater 

Cheery posters of a smiling "Recycler 
of the Month " greet employees as they 
enter Western's headquarters buildings 
each day. After hours, the hallways are 
lined with boxes filled w ith paper to be 
gathered, further sorted, and baled in 
the company's own recycling centers. 
It 's apparent that Western recyc les, but 
what about you? Do you take Earth
consciousness home? 

According to the resu lts of a study 
conducted by the Center for the Biology 
of Waste Systems in Long Island, New 
York, 84 percent of household waste 
can be recycled , but only 10 percent 
of Amer icans are recycl ing. We can 
change that. 

?re cycle before yo u recycle. An im
portant first step, precycling means buy
ing items with less packag ing, items in 
packaging that can be recycled, and those 
items that can be reused or recycled . 

The next step is to purchase recycled 
goods and to support companies that 
use recycled materials. You can spot 
recyc led goods by the special recycled 
symbol (three arrows that form a trian
gle) printed on the packaging. Also, you 
can discern recycled cardboard boxes 
from new boxes by noting the interior 
color. Cardboard boxe s that have a gray 
interior are made with recycled paper; 
those with a white interior are not. 

Sort you r trash and recyc le what you 
can. By making special containe rs for 
your recyclable items and placing them 
in accessible areas, you can make this a 
conven ient step toward saving our planet. 

The average Amer ican generates 
3.6 pounds of garbage in a day! That 
translate s into I ,300 pounds a year per 
person and a total of 160 m illion tons 
annually . 

Let's take recycli ng home! 
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Party 560 celebrates seven years of accident-free service 
f,f ' 

Seven years of accident-free service was cause fo r a rece111 celebration held for Crew 560 
members (left to right) Marine Superintende/11 L.A. 'Doc" Dachehausen, Port Engineer Tom 
Lasher, Galveston Supply Coordinator Marcus Austin,former Westerner Miles Swenson. 
Welder Ben Carcia, Port Engineer Lyle Osr, Welder Jose Salazar, and recemly retired Marine 
Transport Manager Jim Squires. Nor shown are Party 560' s Marine Supervisor Steve He/'/11ecke. 
Assistant Field Equipmen t Supervisor Randy Urlaub, Marine Supervisor Jeff Klorer, and 
Welder Maurice White. 

Safety training in Saudi Arabia 

Safety training is an integral part of Western Crew 768 operations in Saudi Arabia. The crew 
recently attended two safe1y classes-one in firefighting and 1he other in CPR . Safety Officer 
Lemuel McCl01hern (right) gives a few poimers in CPR technique to Technician Ken Briggs. 





Left: Planning daily opera1ions are (left 10 
right) Assiswnt Party Manager Alfonso 
Echeverry, Party Chief Ignacio "Na cho" 
Orozco, and Observer Erasmo Aranda. 

Right: Parlies 346 and 348 are conduct
ing seismic surveys in the Cuisiana River 
Valley and the foo 1hills of 1he Eastern 
Cordillera . 

Opposite rop : Primarily known fo r its 
rain fo rests, Colombia is a land of varied 
climates and scene1y . (Photo by Bob 
Werre Photography.) 

Opposite left: Gold relief of an alligator 
(Photo by Craig Duncan!DDB Stock 
Photo.) 

Opposite righr: Gold jag uar head (Photo 
by Craig Duncan/DDS Stock Photo.) 
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arly in the sixteenth century, Old World explorers sought the 
fabled land of "El Dorado ," a land where Indian kings were said 
to be covered in gold dust at the time of the ir coronation s. When 
three separate exped itions of explorers reac hed the Bogota 
plateau at about the same time in 1538, not only did they find 

--•• gleamin g gold weaved into intricat e designs, but a dazzling 
display of towerin g rain forests and rushing waterfall s. 

Thi s rich country now known as Colombia is a land of varied climates and 
scenery, abounding in lush green grass, verdant rain forests, windswept deserts. 
and the Andes mountain s. To the south of Bogota are ancient Indian monu
ment s perched high in the mountain s; to the north of Bogota are the sandy 
beaches of Cart egena and Santa Marta and the blue Caribbean. 

Thi s land of El Dorado (the gold-covered king ) could also be called the land 
of green gold - as 90 percent of the world's emeralds come from Colombia. 
At pre sent, Colombia's main export is high -quality coffee beans; however, with 
the recent surge in energy exploration, expo rt ratios may be changing. 





Top: Misty jungl e riverbank in Choco, 
Colombia (Photo by Craig D11nca11!DDB 
Stock PhotO.) 

Left: Parry 346 basecamp 

Right: (Foreground, left ) CPS Field 
Mana ger Jim Webb and topographers 
Carloma gno Rios (foreground, right), 
Ja vier Moreno (background , left ), and 
Ruben Arango (background, standing) 
discuss the movement of tectonic plat es 
in the area. 
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An increase in energy exploration 

Colomb ia' s fame as the land of El Dorado may again be enhanced by reports of the 
largest oil find in the Americas made during the last quarter-century - the Cuisiana Oil 
Field in the State of Casanare. 

Positioned in an antic linal structu re, wells in the Cuisiana Field average I 8,000 feet 
(5454 meters) . The setting for Western ' s surveys is an area located approximately 
160 kilometers northeast of the Colombian capita l Santafe de Bogota , near the city of 
Yopal , and the towns of Aguazul and Tauramena in the Casanare region . 

This region denotes a boundary between the high mountains characteristic of the 
Colombian Andes Cordi llera and the extensive eastern plains or "Llanos Orientales" 
which extend into Venezuela. The climate in this tropical region is hot and dry through
out the year with a four -month rainy seaso n. 

Party 346 has recently completed an extensive 2-D survey nea r the town of Tauramena 
and is now work ing on another 2-D survey just north of the City of Yopal in an area that 
is mostly mountainous. Due to the increased activity in the area, it has been necessary to 
establish a second crew, Party 348 , whic h operates in close coordina tion with Crew 346. 

Resident Manager Alfredo Gomez , based in Santafe de Bogo ta, keeps in constant 
touch w;th client s and crews regarding exp loration plans in this active region. Party 



346/348 Chief Ignacio "Nacho" Orozco, with the support of ass istant party managers 
Alfonso Echeverry, Juan Morales, Henry Osorio, and Augusto Yanes, maintains efficient 
scheduling and production ofWestern's exp loration efforts . 

Also based in Santafe de Bogota is Finance Manager Mark Crisp who, assisted by Chief 
Administrator Jorge Cortez and a group of administrators, keeps the books balanced. 

Daily operations are directed by Field Supervisor Chapel Allen, who ens ures that sur
vey requirement s are being met. Hector Enriquez oversees quality control and acts as 
client liaison. In addition-to transfe rr ing data to cl ients and design ing new surveys, Juan 
Carlos Joffre serves as safety advisor to the crew. 

Field Technician Supervisor Javier Avila keeps recording equipment in top form, while 
Luis Alban, Juan Uribe, and Nestor Sanabria perform their data qua lity control tasks 
using the MicroMAX* and FACE™ systems . Recorder operations for both "casa blanca s" 
are led by chief observers Mario Camacho, Nestor Villacis, and Migue l Garay, with the 
assistance of observers Erasmo Aranda, John Jaramillo, Ariel Zayas, and Junior Observer 
Jairo Fuentes. 

Box technicians Jairo Bernal and Carlos Cordoba and Radio Technician Alba Guer rero 
maintain the crew field boxes, recording instruments, and radios. 

Field Survey Supervisor Vlad imir Yanovac supervises quality contro l of the surveyed 
field data and is supported by surveyors Ruben Arango, Javi er Moreno, Jose Rincon, and 
Carlomagno Rios. Surveyors and line-cutt ing crews continuously survey the seismic lines 
and open new paths for the drills and the recording crew during operations. 

Left: Chief Observer Miguel Garay (fore
ground), Junior Observer Jairo Fuentes 
(center), and field personnel moni10r 
recording operations in the "casablanca". 

Right: (Foreground, left) Party 346 Chief 
Observer Mario Camacho and box techni
cians Carlos Cordoba (foreground, right) 
and Jairo Bernal 

Bottom: QC Nestor Sanabria (right) 
supervises the drilling of a J0joot hole . 

• MicroMAX is a mark of Advanced Geophysical, Inc. 



Top: Crew 346 sur veyor (Photo by Bob 
Werre Photography.) 

Left : (Foreg round, left to right) QCs Luis 
Alban and Juan Uribe; (backgro und, left 
to right) Nestor Sanabria, and Quality 
Advisor Hector Enriquez 

Right : FACE system operators quality 
control field data 

Opposite left: Radio Operator Guillermo 
Escobar 

Opposite right: Observer Miguel Garay 

Opposite top and bouom : Working the 
seismic line on the eastern Andes 
moumainfront (Photos by Bob Werre 
Photography.) 
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A unique environment 

Conscious of the sensit ive env iJOnrnental conditions that exist in Colombia, Parties 346 
and 348 conduct operat ions under the watchful eyes of Land/Env ironment Supervisor 
Gilberto Rodriguez , five forestry engineers, one lawyer , and one farming technician. 
Western 's Colombian Department of Land and Env ironment ensures that all phases of 
our explora tion work are conducted using techn iques to min imize env ironmental effects. 

For exampl e, line-cutt ing crews are not allowed to use chai nsaws; rather , survey lines 
are "machete cut" and cutti ng is limit ed to on ly very young trees. Also, tree replanting 
efforts accompany the geophysical work. 

Manager of GPS (Glo bal Positioning System) operations Jim Webb is also in Colombia. 
where he has spent considerable time collecting valuable information. His work in the 
Cuisiana area involves data on the regional tecton ic movement of the fau lt plates. 

Th e Casanare reg ion also requires a variety of innovative drilling methods to be used 
for seismic exploration due to variations in subsurface mater ial in relationship to abrupt 
topographic changes. 

Drillin g Ch ief Supe rviso r Ramir o Rolda n and supervisors Ed ilberto Acosta , Enrique 
Chimbo, Patricio Paz, and Rob erto Rodriguez prepare drill ing patterns , select the proper 
systems, and plan drill moves. Mechanic Supervisor Bayron Gonzales and Juvenal 
Caballero sees that drilling equipment, bugg ies, and vehicles are properly maintained. 





Top: Param edic Diego Touar distributes 
medicine and instructions to rural resi
dents. (Photo by Bob Werre Photography.) 

Left: Brigade 567' s efforts to pr omote 
demal hygiene include giving flu oride 
treatments to Colombian students . 

Right: Brigade 567's param edic lands at 
remote location in the Andes. 
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Lasting benefits 

Working alongside Parties 346 and 348 is Bridgade Crew 567, led by Heriberto Gil and 
Alejandro Rodriguez. Besides caring for the many. Western crewmembers in Colombia, 
the focus of Health/Educational Brigade Crew 567 is on ach ieving the long-term goal of 
raising medical and dental hygiene and education standards among Colombians who live 
in the rural regions. 

Party 567 strive s to transfer medical knowledge and to help further education by pur
chasing and distribut ing school textbooks and supplies within the commu nities. "The 
brigade is an organized goodwill effort," says Dr. Jorge Vargas. "Community interaction 
begins as soon as Western enters the region. Word of our coming spreads qu ickly, and 
our crews are met with crowds of people who line up to discover what Western is doing 
and to perhaps find work. " 

The medical team accompanying Western 's heliportable crews are made up of four 
Western staff physicians, two local physicians, two dentists, six Western staff nurses, and 
one loca l nurse. Through the brigade program, Colombian medical students are given the 
opportunity to complet e their required community training by helping Western ' s medical 
team s. Also, most of the medical supp lies are purchased in Colombia. 



Although urban Colombia has many fine doctor s, these physicians do not have access 
to rural communities, and health care is always in demand. Rural children and their moth
er; need education and understanding; for this reason, nurses are of great importance in 
giving proper care after surgery and teaching health precaution s. 

Crew physicians have operated under trees, under the protection of military forces, and 
flown into dirt strips to deliver medicine to the villages. Many hour s have been spent rid
ing horseback to bring medical aid to villagers located in the high altitudes of the Andes. 

Westerners, as in years past, are making a difference and with the strong support that 
we receive from our client s in this effort, we hope to foster better comm unity relations 
while working to achieve our client s' exploration goals. 

Here, amidst three chains of the Andes, where emeralds and exotic plants grace the 
high elevations and the search for oil and gas has begun in earnest, Westerner s are con
tributing greatly to Colombia's major oil find - the Cuisiana Field. As Parties 346 and 
348 seek to acquire high-quality seismic data while leaving little or no traces on this sen-

• sitive environment, civic action Crew 567 works to leave something special behind. Long 
after explora tion efforts have ceased, Colombian s on the eastern Andes mountain front 
11ill benefit from the medical expertise and education imparted by Western crews. 

Left: Wesrem' s demal c/i11ic in rhe A11des 

Righr: Local children wairfor rheir 
medical examinarions. 

80//0111: Promoring demal hygiene in rhe 
rnral regio11s of Colombia are (bacl.. row, 
left 10 righl) Diego Touar, Jorge Jargas, 
Margarira Naranjoaux, Ricardo Casrro. 
Aderlay Amaya: (from row, lefr ro righl) 
Naido Hel'l'era and Adminislralor Emiro 
Mercado. 
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ue to the efforts of Western 's medical teams, our 
clients, and volunteer physic ians, over 20,000 

Colombians living in rural areas have received medical examina
tion and treatment since the start of our civic action program. 
Over 280 others have received plastic and orthopedic surgery 
through associated volunteer efforts. 

Established in 1985, Western' s Colombian civic action program was the first of its 
kind and has served as a model for other goodwill effo rts in underdeve loped regions. It 
seems that the j ungles of Colombia ha ve prese nted both obstacles and opportuniti es for 
Western operation s and medical personn el. 

In the past, Western medical teams have lived in villages and made daily trips by boat 
up into the mountains around the se ismic operation s areas . No w, there is a physician in 
every crew camp . Besides the ir dutie s in tenn s of crew safety and medical needs , brigade 
physic ians' objectives include teaching health and preventive medicine within the commun
ities to countera ct the princip le problem s of parasite s, mal nutrition , and lack of hygiene. 



Volunteer programs 

Other medical programs to aid rural Co lombians have been carried out entirely by volun
teers in the U.S. and abroad. Two such programs have involv ed orthopedic surgery and 
therapy for handicapped children and plastic surgery for cleft palate birth defect . 

For six handicapped ch ildren , the mirac le of being able to walk took over a yea r to 
achieve. From deep in the jungle, connections were made via a string of ham radio opera 
tors with the Shriner's Hospital in Cal ifornia, and a plan was set in motion to he lp a few 
children to overcome their handicaps. 

Tho e children who were old enough to be away from their families and whose condition s 
best matched the capabilities of the hospital were selected from about I 60 handicapped 
children. ·'The children and their families met me at the village cathedral, and off we went 
to the U.S. Embassy to get our visas." remembers one physic ian. " In San Francisco, we 
were fortunate enough to have one family accept all six childr en to live with them for a 
year. The fami ly taught the children geog raphy and Eng lish between hospital stays ." 

Another volunteer effort was launched to combat cleft palate defects. Through the help 
of a bishop, Colombian military officials, and po litician s, it was arranged for a recog nized 
1pecialist in this type of correc tive plastic surge ry to make 10 trips Lo the isolated regions 
of Colombia to perform the surgeries. Over 280 Colombians now possess radiant smiles 
as a re ult of this volunteer effort. 

Since the first civic action programs began in 1985, Westerners and volunteers have 
worked hard Lo leave some thing lasting behind in the rura l areas of Colombia. In the words 
of one dedicated practitioner, "We can make a difference. We've worked on a lot of children, 
pulled a lot of teeth, and eve n worked on animals. The picture in some of the villages has 
changed ... The care that we have brought i indeed somet hing that will endure." 
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The geop hysical industry carries with it 
certain unique legal responsibi lities and 
potential liabilities . It also offers dynamic 
opportunit ies to improve upon our science 
at the negotiating table, through contracts, 
and by invention of new technology . Such 
business dealings are vital to keeping 
Western on the leading edge . 

t work behind the scenes is a small group of key 
people who, on a daily basis, seek to protect 
Westem's business interests around the world. The 
office of Secretary and General Counsel Jim 

Brasher, assisted by Legal Assistant Claire Slough, is the center of 
legal activity within Western Atlas. 

Westem's Law Department provides legal advice, ensures that 
the corporation conducts its activities in accordance with applicab le 
laws and regulat ions, and assists management and operations in 
commercial activities. A small staff of attorneys, legal assistants, 
and secretaries perform these tasks on a daily basis, with an attor
ney assigned as genera l legal counsel for each division of Western 
Atlas, and contr ibute to all divisions in which their area of expertise 
is required. 

Assisting Western Geophysical in legal matters are Senior 
Attorney Jose Solis, Chief Patent Counsel Gene Thigpen, Senior 
Patent Attorney Paul Madan and, most recently, Patent Attorney 
Beth Layman. 

As little as 10 years ago, Western Geophysical did not have any 
legal counsel located on the premises; today it has become necessary 
to have counsel available on a "down-the -hall" basis. "As our busi
ness has shifted from a domestic base to an international base, the 
regulatory requirements and commercia l concerns are even more 
complex and more diverse, requiring us to have legal expertise 
available on a continuous basis," says Brasher. 

Our track record 

Contrary to what one might assume, Western, as a major seismic 
contractor, has a relatively low rate of litigation. The reason for this, 
according to Solis, is that we take a proactive approach and attempt 
to communicate potential hazards and compliance requirements to 
responsible personnel. Such advice ranges from recent changes in 
U.S. hiring regulations to foreign import tax requirements. Legal 
counsel Solis becomes involved in almost all of Western 
Geophys ical's business dealings and offers advice in matters 
regard ing environmental law for all areas of the corporation . 

Surrounded by a flurry of activity, this Harvard Law School 
graduate enjoys the variety of his work. "My posit ion is both paper
intensive and thought -intensive; every day is a new day here," says 
Solis . "I might receive a phone call about a potent ial emergency 





situation that may require me to drop everything else for that day." 
Like all of Western's attorneys, Solis operates with an open-door 

policy in matters of legal counsel. Since Solis took up residence in 
Western's Houston headquarters building last summer, manage
ment and staff alike pay unofficial visits ... visits that pay off in 
the long term. 

Solis defines his role as "protecting the company's interests in 
matters involving clients, contractors who provide goods and ser
vices to Western, and the company's employees as well." 

In matters involving clients and vendors, Solis becomes involved 
in the contract ual relationship including negotiations of the agree
ment (a particularly important role in that seismic contracts are 
worth millions of dollars), situations that arise in relation to the 
contract (for example, an injury, failure of either party to perform 
the work as set out in the agreement, or payment for the work), and 
problems either with vendor employees or goods/services provided 
to Western. 

Employee matters run the whole gamut of issues such as drug and 
alcohol testing, discrimination cases, and regulations regarding hir
ing and termination practices. Yet another area of responsib ility for 
Solis is third party lawsuits. 

le.,;y of Comstotk. I uc J 
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Assist ing Solis in his myriad tasks are Secretary Diane Jackson 
and Legal Assistant Paul Stanford. The volumes of paper that come 
in each day's mail represent only a portion of actions that will be 
taken during the course of the day. Responsible for assisting in the 
monitoring of litigation and keeping track of upcoming court and 
submission dates, Stanford obtains information about company doc
uments and employees in response to requests filed during the dis
covery phase of each lawsuit. 

Diane Jackson assists in the litigation area by tracking all 
expenses related to lawsuits, preparing a monthly status report of 
bills from outside counsel, and following up on correspondence with 
various entities. Stanford and Jackson also assist Solis in preparing 
reponses to correspondence, filing registrations in foreign lands, or 
preparing powers of attorney. Jackson also works closely with 
embassies and consulates to get the necessary documents processed 
for Western to do business in foreign countries. 

For Senior Patent Attorney 

Jose Solis and Secretary 

Diane Jackson, every day 

is unique. Their work is 

paper-and thought-intensive. 
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Seismic - "An entirely different animal" 

Certain unique aspects of Solis' work relate to geophys ical opera 
tions. "On the marine side, seismic vessels represent an entirely dif
ferent animal when it comes to the law," says Solis. "We have to be 
concerned with maritime law; import/export regula tions; and the 
health and safety of Western crews, clients, and vendors onboard our 
vessels. Plus, the vessels and equipment onboard are tied to the con
tracts for the services we sell." 

Adherence to U.S. import/export regu lations are of primary 
impo1tance in our business. "We have to adhere closely to these 
rules because failure to do so can result in very serious penalties ," 
says Solis. "A lso, there are certain countr ies in which U.S. law for
bids us to conduct business. " 

Vessel collisions and damage to our telemetry cab les are other 
areas of concern for Solis , in addition to the environmenta l issues 
that affect Western 's land , marine, and manufacturing staff . Permit 
agents must receive permission from landowners in the U.S. and for
eign countries before land crews can perform their tasks. 

Keeping abreast of the law in all locations where Western conducts 
surveys is also a key role for Solis. Given the many states and coun
tries in which we do business , all of the various regimes or criteria 

must be met if Western is to work in any given part of the world. 
"The re is both complexity due to the magnitude of our seism ic 

contracts," comments Solis, "and simplicity in terms of liability. In 
the sequence of players, we are often the first to arrive in a remote 
area. We don ' t work in conjunction with other firms, on a rig for 
instance. For us, liability is usually pretty clear cut." 

The two tenets that guide Solis in his varied role as legal coun
selor for Western Geophy sical - to offer legal guidance in business 
dealings and to make sure the company complies with applicable 
laws and regulations - rarely bring him into the courtroom. Rather, 
he counse ls Western staff through the discovery of the facts 
surrounding an issue, discussion of how those facts fit with the law 
or applicable transaction, and through careful negotiation proces ses . 
In situations in which there is no gray area , only black-and-white 
regulations, Solis reviews the applicable law and carefully advises 
Western operation s and management personnel to ensure that we are 
in legal compliance. 
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T echnology is a key element in the geophysical arena, 
and, as a leader in the industry, Western scie ntists and 
eng ineers are continually inventing and developing 
new products , seismjc techruques, and software . For 

Western and all mode m , techn icaJly-oriented businesses, protecting 
intellectual property (invent ions, technology, techniques, and soft 
ware) is of paramo unt importance. 

Chief Patent Counse l Gene Th igpen, Senior Patent Attorney Paul 
Madan, and Patent Attorney Beth Layman work closely with 
Weste rn 's marketing, research, technical, and engineer ing personne l 
to obtain patents , protect trade sec rets and copyrights, draft license 
and joint deve lopment agreements , and register trademarks. 

Madan , who holds a masters degree in elect rical engineering and 
has over IO years of technical management exper ience in the oil 
industry, attends mont hly technical planning sessions and stays 
invol ved in the deve lopment of key projects . 

Executive Sec retary Linda Lou Sowell and Paralega l Assoc iate 
Penny Pfeffer monitor pending actions for this busy depa rtment, 
conduct research as needed, and monitor maintenance fee payme nts 
for patent s and patent applications worldwide. These patent mainte 
nance fees are the bigge st expen se item in the patent group's budget 
and Sowell monitors the payments carefully to ensure that all pay
ments are made when due and that payment s are not made for 
patent s that have been abandoned or have expired. 

Penny Pfeffer , who is a cert ified legal assistant, prepares all nec
essary paperwork for Western Geophys ical 's patents in the U.S. and 
foreign countries, performs trademark searches, and publishes patent 
and trademark reports. Penny also mainta ins the extens ive patent 
docket and keeps attorneys aware of events so that required actions 
may be taken in a timely manner. 

Deciding what to patent 

Westem 's Patent Committee meets throughout the year to determine 
which inventions will be patented. Western inventors present their 
invention s and techniques to Madan in the form of disclosures 
which contain a description of the inventio n and relevant drawings. 

The Patent Committee, which consists of Vice President of 
Resea rch and Technology Dr. Emil "Buck" Mateker, Director of 
Elec trical Eng ineering Ted Cruise, App lied General Resea rch 
Manager Rick Wo rkman , Research and Development Manage r 
Craig Beasley , Director of Marketing Dick Farris , and Sen ior Patent 
Attorne y Paul Madan , then collective ly decides which patent app li
cations are to be filed and in wha t priority. 

Approximately 15 patent applicat ions are filed in an average year . 
"We patent significant inventions, taki ng into consideratio n func
tional importance and commercia l worth ," says Madan. 

In the seismjc business, invention s result from someone trying to 
solve a problem. The product could be a piece of equipment, a pro
cess ing method or a method to collect infom 1atio n and process it 
faster. " Improv ements that are not technically complex are 
patentabl e, and sometimes these incremental improvement s are of 
critical comme rcia l importance ," says Madan. 

After conducting a search for prior inventio ns, the patent attorney 
then works closely with the inventor to describe the invention and to 
produce drawin gs to accompany the app lication. Trus applicatio n 
include s a set of "c laims" that establ ish the bounds of the invention . 

Claims are the most important aspect of a patent. "Writing claims 

PATENTS: 
PROTECTING 
WESTERN'S 

TECHNOLOGY 
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requires precision in the use of language. No one would confuse a 
patent claim with poetry, but the same kind of careful selection of 
words is necessary," says Thigpen. "Any unnecessary words in the 
c laims increase the potential for another compa ny to practice the 
invention without infringing our patent." 

Since Western 's first patent was filed in the 1930s by founder 
Henry Salvatori , our conn·ibutions to the technology of seismic 
exploration and data interpretation have been numerous. However, 
Western is not the only compa ny inventing and improving technol 
ogy. Out of over one million active U.S. patents, 343 belong to 
Western Atlas, of which 121 are Western Geophysical patents. 

Patent applications for significant inventions filed in the U.S. are 
also filed in other countries. Western current ly holds patents in 
Australia, Canada, China , Denmark , France, Germany , Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Norway, the United Kingdom , and Venezuela, and has 
recently filed our first patent application in Russ ia. 

Western Geophysical patents are owned by the company; how
ever, inventor s receive $100 upon fi ling of the initial patent applica
tion plus $400 and an engraved plaque when the patent issues. 

A patent is not always the answer 

A patent is not always the answer to protecting Western' s inteUec
rual property. While many times it is worthwhile to protect an inven 
tion by obtaining a patent, the Patent Committee might also decide 
that the invention is such that it needs to remain a secret. 

Basically, a trade secret is maintain ed by preventing its disc losure 
to the public. Placing proprietary notices on docum ents and prevent
ing unauthori zed access to our building s are method s we use to pro
tect our trade secrets. 

Other legal means for protecting intellectual property include 
copyrights and trademarks. A trade or service mark is used to distin 
guish the goods or se rvices of one company from those of another, 
while a copyright arises out of the creatio n of a writing, including 
computer programs. 

Wave of the future 

There is a steady increase in the use of existing products in the 
deve lopment of new technology. Seismic software, for instance, 
involves the licensing and use of products owned by various other 
firms. Due to this multiple use of inventions , the power of the patent 
to protect inte llectual property has dramatically increased. 

"Western is continua lly looking at other technologies and how 
those technologie s can be adapted to the seismic exploration busi
ness. Technology is moving very fast and we cannot afford to start 
developing everyth ing on our own," says Madan, who spends over 
50 percent of his time working with Western staff on techno logy 
agreements . " We purchase rights to use an existing technology and 
software in order to get the jump in our specialty field." 

A key area of involvement for the Law Departm ent, these tech
nology development agreements, secrecy agreements, and reseller 
agreeme nts that bring various technologies together require many 
hours of negotiations and net millions of dollar s. 

Prese rving the high standards of integrity, reliability , and service 
that have shaped Western 's character over the years is an integra l 
part of today 's business cha llenge. Through perpetual vigilence and 
the skill of a dedicated law department, Western 's legal team is 
equipped to meet this cha llenge . 

(Lett to right) Senior Patent Altom 

Paul Madan; Paralegal Associate 

Penny Pfeffer; Chief Patent Counse 
Gene Thigpen; Executive Secretar1 

Linda Lou Sowell; Patent Attorney 

Beth Layman 
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Patents ... Copyrights .. . Trademarks 

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? 
Trademarks, copyright, and patents- three 
important elements of intellectual property
are crucial enough to be protected. 

" Patent this name. " "Copyright thi s 
idea. " Inventors and busine ss executives 
co mmon ly make these requests to their 
legaJ advisor , and by doing so, the y un
intentionally reveaJ their confusion about 
trademarks, copyrigh ts, and patent s. 
IL may he lp 10 di stinguish them by 
reme mberin g that: 

- trademarks conce rn commercial 
origi n identifications (they are 
ma rks of trade); 

- copyrights concern literar y and 
artistic expressions and can also 
app ly to published software; and 

- patents concern fu nctional and design 
invention s. 

For example, think of a TV set in an 
ornamenta l cabinet. Trademark pro
tection would app ly to the brand name 
for the TV; copyright 10 the programs 
viewed on it and perhaps to the artistry 
of the cabinet; utility pa tent to new and 
non-obv ious funct ional features of the 
electric circuitry; design patent to new , 
original and ornamental features of the 
cabinet. 

TM - A trademark is a word, design , or 
a co mbination of these, used by a manu 
facturer or mer chant to iden tify its 
goods and distinguish them from others. 
Trademarks inc lude brand names ident i
fying goods, se rvice mark s identifyin g 
serv ices , certification marks identifyin g 
goods or services meeting certa in quali
fications , and co llective marks identify -

ing goods, service , or members of a 
co llective organiza tion. The sa me legal 
principal s generally app ly 10 all of these 
terms, often simp ly ca lled "ma rk ". 

© - A copyright seeks to promote 
l iterary and arti st ic creativi ty by pro
tectin g, for a limit ed time, what the 
U.S. Constitution broadly call the 
"wri tings" of "a uthor s" . Cop yrightable 
works include: 

- literary , musical , and dram atic works; 

- pantomimes and choreo graphic 
works; 

- pictoria l , g raph ic, and sculptura l 
works; 

- motion pictures and other audiovisual 
works; 

- sound reco rding s; 

- computer program s; and 

- compilations of works and derivative 
works. 

A parent is granted only by the federal 
government. It lets the patent ee exclude 
others from making, using, or selling an 
invention. It doe s not neces sarily carry 
the affinnative right to make , use, or sell 
an item covered by the patent because 
one or more other patents may cover 
aspects of the same item. 

EJ<cerp1cd from ··A Trademark ls 01 a Pa1cn1 or a 
Copyrigh1," S011rus. © 1990 by lhe U.S. Trademark 
Assoc ia1ion. Reprinled wilh permission. 
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Reporter Randy Brehm 

It's 5 a.m. and although the sun is not 
yet up, the glow from the nare of a 
nearby oi l station casts an eerie light 
over the crew camp. Some members of 
Party 755 are already awake; some have 
been awakened by crowing roosters 
(roosters and chickens are kept to keep 
the poisono us scorp ion populat ion 
down in the labor camp). 

The cat pusher , vibrator technician s, 
and observers arc the fust ones out, 
anxious to beg in their dai ly prod uct ion. 
By 6 a.m., the thermometer has reached 
30°C and the c rew is hard at work. The 
day promise s to be another sunny. 
extreme ly hot day. With temperatu res at 
times exceed ing 50°C, a good supply of 
water is a must for everyone go ing out 
into the fie ld. 

Party 755 began work for the U.A.E. 
national oi l compa ny in January, 1992, 
performing equi pment check s and 
parameter testing. It was the first time 
for many crewmembers to see the new 
1350- cha nnel l/0 Syste m One seismic 
data acq uisition sys tem and the 
Marauder vibrators . On the first day of 
production, February I, 1992. the crew 
began one of the largest concent rated 

QC Analyst Randy Brehm loads data into the 
MicroMAX system. 

\._ 

Driller Bruce Robson (foreground, left) o,·ersees drilling operations in Abu Dhabi. 

3-D land surveys in the area - a 600 -
square-k ilometer block in the Sahil Oil 
Field. 

The field, located approximat ely 
JOO kilometers sou thwest of Abu Dhabi 
City, is covered by sma ll to med ium
sized sand dunes. The se dunes are 
often contorted, making driving very 
difficul t and treacherous - especially 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.; for at th is 
t ime, the sun is directly overhead, cast 
ing no hadows. De pth perception is 
impaired , and what appears to be a flat 
area ahead can actua lly be a two-meter 
deep blowho le. 

Anoth er operational difficulty that 
exists in the oilfield is the spider web of 
pipe I incs that join s the outlying wells 
with the ma in sta tion. T his diff icu lty is 
overcome by placing source poin ts at a 
minimum required distance, main 
taining a proper geophysical pos ition 
and adeq uate fo ld, while at the same 
time ma inta ining a logistica lly correct 
mode of operation. 

T hese offsets are entered into the 
FACE ™ 3-D Management Program to 
chec k requi red fo ld and to update the re-

cord ing crew on the cha nges. Tree farms 
and Bedouin camps al so require offsets. 

Mann ed by a lean crew of 25 ex pats 
and a labor crew of 160, Party 755 i 
headed by Party Manager Owe n Hughes, 
initia lly suppor ted by Ass istan t Party 
Manager "Jolly" Jim Sledzik (who is 
now in igcr ia). Hughe s is currently 
supported by Assistant Party Mana ge r 
Mark W illis and Camp Boss Rav i. 

Chief Ob erver "Father Ji mmy " Iain 
McJnne s, ob erver s Mark "Tiny " 
Thompson, Pat "Shirl ey" Hedges , and 
Craig Chri stenso n, and Junio r Observe r 
Ajaz perform record ing opera tions. 
Under the watchful eye of Chief 
Surveyor "Whi stling Welshman " Craig 
T homas and anned with Ashtech GPS 
sate llite receivers and Geod imeter To tal 
Stations, surveyors Rob Koots, Eric 
Zeevan, Bill Bailey , and Simon Cottrell 
keep abreast of the reco rding crew, 
plac ing as many as 450 po ints per day. 

Party 755's Mara uder v ibrators arc 
kept in excellent condition by Chief 
Vibrator Technician Scott Macdonald 
and technicians Joe Braze l and Charlie 
Fie ldsend, who also lead the vibrator s to 
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their required shot points (sometimes 
wondering why the QCs placed an offset 
in the bottom of a blowhole when the 
surrounding area is flat as a pancake!). 

Leading the bulldozers around the 
prospect are catpushers Mertah and 
Frank Moser. The sand movers of the 
crew, they maintain adequate access 
for the vehicles and prepare tracks for 
the vibrators . 

Observing the crew from a safety 
standpoint is Safety Officer Jim Nunley, 
who has taught severa l first-a id courses 
to crewmembers . 

Chief Mechanic "Happy" Mike 
McKinney and Mechan ic Mike Knutson 
work well into the night , repairing 
trucks and buggies so that the recording 
crew can accomplish its tasks. Driller/ 
Weathering Observer Gordon Dominey 
keeps fellow Driller "Human Compass" 
Bruce Robson and Assistant Weather
ing Observer Tom Broderick on their 
toes with his sharp wit. 

Overseeing the weathering program 
and monitoring da ily recording pro
duction are QC analysts Ed Zimmer, 
Howard Robert s, and "Scruffmei ster" 
Randy Brehm. Monitoring the 3-D 
program using the FACE program with 
offsets and the 1/0 system to properly 
define shot-point and respective spread 

Surveyors Bob Koots (left) and Bill Bailey set 
up a GPS receiver. 
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arrangements are also their responsibility. 
Party 755 is supported out of Abu 

Dhabi City by Resident Manager Ron 
Cooner, Field Supervisor Bruce Clulow, 

Party 755' s vibrators at work in Abu Dhabi. 

Administrator Adrian Cranstoun, and 
QC Supervisor Ismail Haggag. Instru
ment Technic ian Mike Zelum provides 
technica l assistance. 

Party 755 Manager Owen Hughes (secondfrom left) and Safety Officer Jim Nunley (cemer) 
present Vibrator Operator Amin Gui (right) with the "Employee of the Month" Award. 



PARTY PICKINGS 

Chief Observer lain Mcinnes (background) and Observer Mark Thompson record data. 

Catpushers Hamid Mertah (back row , left) and Frank Moser (left foreground) with Party 755' s 
•cat" (bulldozer) and flagging crews. 

Participating in a two-day first-aid course 
are Chief Sur veyor Craig Thomas (left), 
Surveyor Bill Bailey (right) and QC Randy 
Brehm. 
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Chief Observer lain Mcinn es (background) and Observer Mark Thompson record data. 

Carpushers Hamid Menah (back row, left) and Frank Moser (left f oref!,round) with Parry 755' s 
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Repor ter Dona ld Mc Lenc/011 

From the brush countr y that surrounds 
Uvalde to the hill country around San 
A ntonio to 1he pine fo rests of East 
Texas. Party 704 has completed numer
ous prospects since its startup in the 
South Texas region in January, 1974 . 
Superv isor Charl ie Y anez ensures that 
program and equipm ent are readi ly 
avail able fo r any situ ation , whether it 
invo lves conducting surveys near 
historic Spanish mi ssions ( inc ludin g the 
A lamo). alongside the State of Texas' 
fir st commercial oil well , or La Sal dc l 
Rey (a lake that for years suppli ed salt 
to the Kin gs of Spain) . 

Playing a v ital ro le in Party 704's 
19 years of success are fi eld superv isors 
Dalton T aylor. w ith his 40 plu s years 
of field experi ence, and Ma rty N urre, 
whose equipm ent expertise recentl y 
comma nded the smooth sta11up of the 
crew's new MD S- 16 recordin g system. 
Party M anager K evin Drake and Assis
tant Party Manager Donnie M cle ndon 
handle logistic problems and coordin ate 
all crew moves. 

Work ing mil es ahead of the crew. 

Helpers Ray Maldo11ado (leji) a11d Noe 
Bmello sromp geoplro11es 0 11 a s11rl'ey sire. 

permit agents James Maxey, Rocky 
M ann, and Wil son Corley clear the 
route through the small Texas/M exico 
border tow ns and densely populated 
Central and East Texas c iti es. Chi ef 
Surv eyor Joe Perez and surveyo rs Gene 
Powe ll and Thomas Kidd doze, flag, 
and stake the lin es with the aid of sur
vey helpers A l fonso Oro zco, Tony 
Pena, and David Ruiz. 

Using rubes a11d 15-foo, tripods. Parry 704's line crosses rhe 81ya11!College S1a1ion Ci1y 
Resenoir . 

S111·,•eyor Thomas Kidd plams his lrliJod in a 
11ew prospecr area. 

Th e brush country around Uvalde 
off ers daily logist ic problems for Party 
704, includin g many hours of planning 
requir ed to access privately-ow ned 
ranches in the area, dozing of "senderos·· 
(the cut path where testing is performed). 
and long dri ve-arounds due to locked 
ranch gates. 

Party 704 recently completed an over 
140-mil e 2-D program in and around 
San Ant onio that not only offered a 
wide range of cultur e and food, but also 
off ered a major probl em with traffic 
noi se. The combin ation of rush-hour 
traffi c, the ceaseless fl ow of vehicles in 
the area, and I 00°F heat presented a 
chal lenge that could only be remedied 
by burying each geophone. 

An other survey near Bryan/College 
Station in East Texas requir ed Party 704 
to lay the seismi c lin e across the city 
reservoir. Th e plowed fields of the Rio 
Grande V alley have also offe red their 
share of challenges in that trucks are not 
permitt ed to dri ve through any of the 
constantly planted fields, and v ibrators 
must be off set to the nearest highway. 
count y road, or turn row. 

Chief Observer George Bernal and 
Observer Enri que Garza· s years of 
experience and troubl eshooting have 
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proved inva luable in the smoo th tran 
sition to the MDS- 16 field reco rdin g 
system and in heading up Party 704 's re
cording operations. Head Line sman Bob 
Moreno coordinates wi th truck driver s 

A "sendero·• in Zava la County, Texas 

Jerry Rodriguez , Mart in Lop er, and Cliff 
Stallworth to ensure proper positioning 
of equipment and per sonne l, while 
Cable Repa irman Joe Can tu keeps the 
crew in constant supply of geophones. 

With safery flags 0111, Parry 704 vibrators transmit vibrations from a road in Bexar Coumy, Texas. 

Permit Agenr .lames Maxey 

Party 704 Manager Kevin Drake 

Prop er plac ement of geo phon es to 
achieve high-qua lity data is the res pon
sibilit y of he lpers Ray Maldonado , Noe 
Botello , Kev in Stallworth , Ramon Rosas, 
Rory Thomas, Albert So lis, Tony Lea l, 
and Rosaco Wallac e. 

Vibrator Mec hanic Rufino Ojeda and 
Assistant Mec hani c Robe rt Martinez use 
their mechani ca l ingenuity to ensure that 
vibrator operators Ray (Chu lo) Moya , 
Paulo Silva, Robert Campos, and Chris 
Stallworth hav e I ill le or no down t ime. 
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Observer Enrique Garza (left) coordinat es Troubl eshooter Bob Moreno (center) and Truck 
Driver Marlin Loper 0 11 upcoming survey requiremems. 

Vibrator Mechanic Rufino Ojeda Chief Observ er George Bernal 

Lead Vibrator Operat or Ray (Chulo) Moya 
prepares to startup in Bexar Coumy, Texas. 

Cable Repairman Joe Camu 



Reporter Jim Weedon 

''Shooting seismic is what we do best!", 
enthuses Coo rdin ator Steve Hughes. 
Throughout 199 I , the Western Arctic 
was workin g in the Adria tic Sea for a 
major Italian company . With the major 
ity of time spent in dual -vessel shootin g 
with both the Ocean and the Discovery, 
the Arcric remained in the Adriatic until 
early March perfo rmin g jobs for several 
multinational concerns. 

However, on Ma rch 4, it was tim e to 
say " Arrivederci!" to Italy and our reg
ular ports of call - Ravenna, Ancona, 
0rtona, and Brindi si - and head north 
to the United Ki ngdom. With a transit 
time of 10 days, the crew made ready 
for our next prospect. 

The Arctic docked in Great Yannouth 
on a cold Saturd ay afternoo n with a 

typically Engli sh, watery sun overhead. 
She was scheduled to begin speculativ e 
work (2-D ), and to meet her were 
Supervi sor Bob Mor ee, Party Mana ger 
Jim Weedon , and London Spec 
Manager Norman Gillette. 

lt was to be a six-month program of 
over 8000 k ilometers, consisting of fiv e 
separate surveys in both the southern 
and northern regions of the North Sea 
and the Bri stol Channel. 

As safety is paramount in all aspects 
of our business, a safety awards cl inner 
was held on March 14 at which the 
Arcric crew received awards and thanks 
from Captain Wolf gang Gl eitze for its 
effo rts in achieving an accident- free 
year in 199 l. 

By way of a respit e from spec work, 
the Arctic crew (mobi l ized out of 
Ab erdeen) carried out a 2-D survey in 

the no11hern sector of the Nor th Sea east 
of the Shetland Isles. The job consisted 
of approx imately 120 lin es totallin g 
1300 kilom eters extendin g int o 
Norwegian waters. Mar ginal levels of 
noise on the streamer cable were 
encountered due to severe sea swel ls. At 
the recommendation of Coo rdinator 
Steve Hughes, a M icroMAX ** operator 
and system were brought onboard the 
Arctic for processing these lin es, re
sultin g in a considerable savin gs in 
shoot ing tim e. 

M eanwhil e, in L ondon, the spec 
department was puttin g the fini shing 
touches on a survey to be perfom1ed in 
the Br isto l Channel. The navi gation sys
tem, H yper-Fix *, was installed on the 
Arctic in Lerwick and the vessel headed 

* Hyper-Fix is a product of RA YCAL 
• •Micro MAX is a mark of Advanced Geophysical. Inc. 
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Leji 10 right . Party 103 obser.,ers Murray Dickisso11. Stua,·1 Klincke , Chris Hughes , and Gunner 
Da l'id Ponce de Lyon aboard the Western A rctic. 

dir ec1ly to the prospecl area on Au gust 
7 to commence shootin g. 

On September 4, after shootin g more 
than 1600 kil ometers, the Arctic crew 

prepared for transi1 to the Adr iatic Sea, 
and IO days later we said "C iao! " to 
Italy , as the graceful l ines of our vessel 
nudged into the port of Brindi si. 

Several London Crew 103 members received safety awa rds at a dinner held in their behalf. 
( Photo by Arthur Cfea,y.) 
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Workin g once more for a major l1alian 
c lienl who expressed his del ight wi1h 
being onboard 1he Ar ctic, the crew se1 
about compl eting 3-D in fi ll coverage. 
Four days and 430 CDP ki lometers 
la1er, 1he Arcti c returned 10 Brindi si. 

Here, 1he Syled is navigation equip
ment , along wit h the active tailb uoy and 
data, were offloaded under the wa1chful 
eye of 70-year-o ld Western veteran 
Alb erto Chiarri , and a GPS syslem was 
installed. Thank s to the v igilance of our 
customs agents, 1he vessel was enroute 
10 another prospect in only six hours. 

Headin g south around 1he " heel" of 
Italy and then west past the islands of 
Sicily and Malta , the Arcti c began a 2-D 
survey 101all ing 3 IO ki lometers off shore 
Tunisia . Afler being cleared in10 Tunisia 
throu gh the Port of K el ibi a on Septem
ber 24, we prepared for production. Bui 
it was not to be as simpl e as that. 

Naviga tor Ian Craxto n reported diffi
cu lti es in receivin g diff erenti al correc
tions from the shore stat ion set up soulh 
of Sfax, Tuni sia. Wi1h the help of Field 
Support Engi neer John Fowle r, the ref
erence station was relocated to Hergla 
and product ion began in earnest. 

The next stop was the Pon of O11ona, 
Italy, where the Arc1ic crew began shool
ing on October 7 on behalf of a large. 
independent UK cont.ractor. A relalively 
small job consistin g of J 7 lin es to1alling 
260 kilom eters, 1he survey was 
complet ed in less than 72 hours. 

The crew of the Western Arctic is 
proud to have shot over 16,330 sail-li ne 
kilom eters during the past 12 mon1hs, 
the fifth highest in the EAME region's 
13-vessel fleet. Although the Arclic has 
been inac1ive during the past month, 
Party l 03 is looking forward to a return 
to active duty and " do ing what we do 
best - shootin g seismic! " . 



Reponers Joel Ray and Mike O'Beim 

On May 10, 1992, the Western 
Caribbean set sail on a 23-day voyage 
across the Atlant ic Ocean to Valletta, 
Malta, to join the EAME theater of 
marine operat ions based in London, 
England. After becoming accustomed 
to the EAME division 's routines and 
methods of operat ion , the c rew of th is 
dual-cable/dual-source vessel per
fonncd a two -month 2-D survey 
offshore Ma lta. 

Equipped w ith Western 's WG- 24 
fiber-optic acqu isition system, the 
WIDSOW M II int egrated Navigation 
1ystem. and the SSTS Phase Tl acoust ic 
positioning system, the Caribbean 
carries Western ·s most advanced tech
nologies, w ith navigation and seism ic 
data processing being performed on
board using the CNA VCHK 5M and 
FACE systems for a sign ifi cant reduc
tion in in-house processing time. Th e 
Caribbean crew is presently addin g 
final details to a very successfu l 3- D 
survey in the unpredictable waters of the 
Bay of B iscay offs hore southern France. 

The Caribbean is also manned by 
experienced and skill ed personnel 
upervised by Senior Coo rdinator Tom 

Wilbur and assistant coord inators Mike 
Boepple and Dave Woods. Well 
informed and skill ed in the maint enance 
of the sophist icated electron ics of the 
WG-24 system and it s anc i ll ary com
ponents, Senior Technic ian Steve 
Kneller heads the techni cal crew . 
Technicians Bob Schrom and John 
Boehm assist in mai_ntaining the sophis
licated shipboard electronics of the 
WG-24 as we ll as prov iding excell ent 
!raining to j unior technicians Jorge 
Castaneda and Steven Logue. 

With assistance from Observe r Craig 
Adams, Senior Observer Tommy Boyt 
oversees a solid reco rdin g room staff 
which includes Mik e Sherwin , Richard 
Green, Jonathan G leason, and Paul 
Mier. Ch ief Navigator Tom Redfo rd , 

Party 108 enters Malla. 

along with recent transfer Glenn 
Campbell, take on the responsibilit y of 
vessel navi gat ion w ith help from Stan 
Gall , Troy Walker, Mik e O ' Beirn , and 
Mun i r Razzaque. 

Chief Gun Mechanic A l Hi se heads 
a rigoro us group of mechanics that keep 
the LLP energy source in synchroni za
tion. Gun mechanics Dav e Remill ong, 
Nick Grosu lak , and Jim Stensland con
tribut e versatilit y and flex ibilit y to 
enable the Caribbean's gun system to 
function properly and safely . Gun 
helpers Emerson Navarro, Fel ix 
Maghinang, and Ray Payson, who 
j oined the vessel upon arri val in M alta , 
have proven to be indi spensable addi
t ions to the gun crew . 

The Caribbean ·s activities are 
current ly under the di_recrion of Area 
Man ager Larry W agner , with shore sup
port and guidan ce being provided by 
Party Manager Joel Ray and superv isors 

• 

Barr y McDon ald and Robert M oree. 
Havi ng successfu ll y compl eted our 

first two prospects in the EAME regio n. 
Caribbean captains Peter D ienhardt 
and Henrik Lo rentzen and Party I 08 's 
know ledgeable bridge, engineerin g, 
and seism ic crews, anx iously await 
our next challenge. 
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BEHIND THE LINES 

Parry 761 Observer David Koppa/a e,1p/ains 
recording operations 10 Houston Acco11111i11g 
Clerk Rhonda Cross. 

Dallas Processing Ce111er Junior Analyst Mafl Faigle prepares dataforfinal velocities. 

Western Geophysical Exploration Products Welder Sam Hyde prepares a utility truck oscillation 
joint. 
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Dallas Processing Ce111er Receptionist/Clerk 
Rose Martinez inputs data for transfer and 
plofling. 



Dallas Analysr Joe Laufer re,·iews marine 
l'elociries. 

BEHIND THE LINES 

Analysis /lung Chung (left) and Man Mo111ague re,·iew a plor in rhe Bakersfield remore 
processing cemer. 

Parry 350 Obse1Ter Carlos Villacis monirors tiara recording in Bolfria. Ho11s1011 Shipping/Receiving Clerk Armando 
deleo11 
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Explorario11 Producrs Machine Operator 
Wilfred Pangilinan (Jefr) receives his fi1·e
year anniversary pin from Produc1ion 
Manager Cary Seo/I. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Senior Accowlling Clerk Fe Esperanza Exito (cenrer) acceprs her I 5-year anniversary pin from 
Acco11n1ing Supervisor Coma Gaar and Conrro/Jer Jesse Perez. 

Supervisor Sieve Carter (righl) and Party Manager Jeff Mayville (lefr) co11grarula1e Coordinaror 
Bill Jeffries on I 5 years of service. 

Accounring Supervisor Joan Recror 
celebrares lter 20-year service anniversa,y 
with Vice Presidenr of Finance Bill Schrom. 
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Vibrator Operator Roberto Martinez ( center) 
receives his 15-year service pin fr om Parry 
704 Manager Kevin Drake (right) and Field 
Supervisor Marty Nurre. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Hous/on Senior Systems Programmer Bruce Ifill (second fr om left) and Systems Engineer Dave 
Acker (tltirclf rom left) celebrate 20 years of service wit It Director of Electrical Engineering Ted 
Cruise (left) and Manager Paul Perry. 

Vice President Richard White (left ) and /11str11me111 Supervisor Brelll Brown (right) congratulate 
lnsrrwne111 Supervisor Joe Clegg 011 20 years of service. 

Samia go Aguirre (left) accepts his jiv e-year 
service pi11from Parry 509 Shop Manager 
Richard Zowie. 
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Acco11111ing Clerk Eleanor Foreman (cemer) 
receives her five-year anni,•ersary pin from 
Housron Acco11n1ing Supervisor Vickie 
Kleen (right) and Accouming Manager 
Jerry Dresner. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Nigeria Opera1io11s Manager Norm Pedersen (right) awards Marine Supervisor Eric Hanson his 
I 0-year service pin. 

Vice Preside111 Bob Lowe (right) and Manager Ken Bamum (left) congratulare Houston 
Purchasing Manager Dave Durham 011 25 years of service. 

Data Processing Operations Manager John 
Bice (right) receives co11gra1ula1ions and his 
20-year anniversary pin from Vice President 
Royce Sha,p. 
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Manager Will Forrest (right) accepts his 
20-anniversary pin from Vice Presidelll 
Richard While. 

Celebraling her 15-year anniversary is Land 
Cable Technician Irene Momaya wi1h 
£tplora1io11 Producls Prod11c1ion Manager 
Gary Scott. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Manager of Opera1ions Gale Gortemi/ler (left) and Ho11s1011 Land Processing Cemer Ma11ager 
Pa, Peck (righ1) congrawlate /-lead Compwer Operator David Cathey 011 15 years of service. 

Truck Mechanic Dan Soli: (left) accepts his 
five-year service pi11 from Explora1io11 Pro
duels Produc1ion Supervisor Sieve Noriega. 

Senior Geophysical Analyst Ramiro 811/0 
(left) celehra1es 10 years of service with 
Houston Land Processing Ce,11er Manager 
Pat Peck. 
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Nigeria Reside/II Manager Chris Fox (ce111er) 
celebrates his 10-year service a11ni1·ers01)' in 
Lt,goJ with £AM£ Vice Preside/II Denby 
Auble (le/1) and Wes1 Africa Manager 
Slel'e 1/aidar. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Ho11s1011 Manager of Opera1ions Gale Gortemil/er (le/1) celebrates his 20-year service am1il'er
sa1y with Land Processing Center Mana,i:er Par Peck. 

Senior Geophysicist Stuart Wright (cemer) receil'es his five-year service pin fi'om Manager Joe 
Walker (right) and Supen-isor Jen) ' Pe1erso11. 

£xplora1io11 Products Land Cable Technician 
Margaret LaCour recefres her 15-year 
a1111il'ersary pin from Prod11c1ion Manager 
Ga,)' Scou. 
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Supervisor Steve Caner (right) accepts his 
15-year serv ice award from Vice Presidem 
Richard White. 

Exploration Products Machine Programm er 
David Arms trong (righ t) recei ves his JO-year 
service pin from Product ion Mana ger Bill 
Young. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Exploration Products Engineering Mana ger Bob Lee (right) accepts co1181·at1dations on five 
years of serv ice from Mark eting Director Dick Farris. 

Party 704 Mana ger Kevin Drak e (right) 
prese111s Helper Alfons o Orozco with his 
15-year anniversary pin. 

Exploration Products Engineering Mana ger 
J ohn Crowe ll (left) celebrates 10 years of 
serv ice with Directo r of Mark eting Dick 
Farris. 
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f-1011sto11 Land Processi11g Cemer Manager 
Pa, Peck (righ1) congraw/a,es Geophysical 
A11alyst Dave Shaffer 011 10 years of service. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Senior Programmer Kipley Haugen (left) 
receives his 10-year a1111iversary pin from 
Geophysical Software Developmenl General 
Manager Juan \lallhonrat. 

\lasami Pa1el receives herfi ve-year service award from Explora1ion Produets Production 
Manager /-/11rs1 Barbee (left) and Prod11c1io11 Supervisor Richard Sandwick (right). 

'i6 

Production Manager Ga,y Scort of 
Exploration Products prese111s Produc1io11 
Supervisor Belly Richard with her 15-year 
a1111iversa1y pin. 

Production Manager Gary Seo// of 
Exploration Produets congrat11/a1es Senior 
Wiring Assembler Minerva Sosa on I 5 years 
of service. 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

U.S. Mid-Co111ine11t Manager Joe Walker (cell/er) celebrates 30 years of service with Western 
Geophysical Presidem On-al Brannan (right) and Vice President of North American Operations 
Richard White. 

Senior Field Service Engineer Jeff Rupert (center) accepts congratulations on five years of ser
ricef rom Exploration Products Field Service Manager Glen Barker (left) and Marketing 
Manager Dick Farris . 

Exploration Products Production Supervisor 
Steve Noriega (right) pr esents Sand Blaster 
Reyes "Ray" Robles with his five-yea r 
service award. 

Houston Geophysical Technician Joel 
Strasser (right) receives congratulati ons 0 11 

fi ve years of service fr om Marin e Navigation 
Process ing Manager Calvin Green. 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Production Supervisor Wayne Reed (left) receives his jive-year service pin from Explora tion 
Products Supervisor John Bennett. 

Geophysicist David Fore/ (right) and Senior Programmer Clayton Tong (left) accep t congratu
lations along wilh their jive-year anniversary pins from Geophysical Software Deve lopment 
Ge11ero/ Manager Juan Val/honra l. 
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RETIREMENTS 
On Ju ne 30 , friends and cowo rkers hon
ored Parry 752 Cable Mechanic Jimmie 
H. Barbour on his retirem ent from 
Western following 29 yea rs of service. 

Jim bega n his long caree r as an 
observer with Part y On e in Gon zales, 
Texas, under Party Manager Roscoe 
Sullivan and Observer T.J . Phi llips on 
August 29, 1963. His wife Mary and 
son Rand y trav elled with Jim throu gh 
Texas and New Mex ico. 

Jim join ed Part y Man age r Dwight 
Ric h and fellow Ob server Dalton Taylor 
in Perth, Austra lia, in March, 1965. He 
then travelled from the outback of 
Australia to the Rocky Mo untain region 
of Cra ig, Co lora do, in 1967, next to 
Nevada, Texas, and then to Waycross, 
Georg ia (where his son Jay was born). 
Th e Barbo ur fami ly mov ed through 
seve n other c ities and states befo re set
tlin g in Beev ille, Tex as, with Part y 752 
in 1977. 

Parry 752 Mana ger Greg Bra1111011 (left) pre
sents Cable Mechani c Jimm y Barb our with a 
watch in honor of his retirement . 



NAMES IN THE NEWS 

MISCELLANY 

Senior Stock ~/erk Tony Craft receives the "Employee of the Year" award from Exploration 
Products Fac1/wes Manager John Dry to11 (left) and Plalll Manager Steve Bledsoe (right ). 

Western Atlas hosts 
"par''fect goH tournament 
Reporter Kevin Granier 

Western Geophysical go lfers ca me out 
on top in the third annual Weste rn Atlas 
Golf Tournament on August 22. Cap
tained by Westerner Rick McFa rland, 
team members Ruby McFarland , Leo 
Snowman, and Kar i Gensler rook first 
place with a score of 66, five under par, 
defeating another team on the seco nd 
hole of a sco recard p layoff. 

Th is yea r's tournament, funded in 
part by eac h participat ing div ision, was 
the largest in the even t' s short history 
with 80 players. Coord inated by Kev in 
Gran ier of Atlas Wire line Services and 
Noel Rando and Terry Knox of Western 
Atlas, Corporate and eve ry divi sion was 
rep resented by 20 four-perso n teams. 

Less than two stro kes separatin g the 
teams and a cha llengin g cou rse set the 
stage for what to some playe rs wou ld 

be a "night" to remember. Due to s low 
play, three of the group s finished the 
last two holes of the co urse in the dark 
- not an easy feat! One group eve n 
mana ged to sink a 15-foot put to save 
par on the last ho le ! 

In addition to team co mpetition, 
awards were g iven for the longest driv e 
and closest to the pin. Westerners Craig 
Moor e and Joe Dante rece ived recog ni
tion for being clo sest to the pin in the 
open competition. 

Other Western go lfers who took pan 
in the tournament includ e Vince Robel , 
Patr ick Snell, Mike Tamo sky, Richard 
Dorsey, John Devo y, Steven Down s, 
Rick Ward , MacDona ld Smi th, Don 
Clark, Dan Virobik, Dan Cooper, Al 
Fu ller, Phillip Rapatz, Colin Bennett , 
Susan Wood, Mike Sloc um, Swee Leng 
Rapat z, Michael Whit ehead , Rand y 
Woodruff , Rick Happ e, and John Jacka . 
Cheryl Oxsheer and Andreana "An die" 
Re iner helped with beve rages through
out the day. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Timothy Allen Hazelrig 

Not a day goes by that we do not think of 
Timmy since an auto acciden t took his 
young lifeof22yearsonJune 13, 1992 . 
Timothy Allen Haze lrig had a happy 
go -lucky att itude, a car ing personality, 
and enjoyed his friends and fami ly. 

Timmy is survived by paren ts 
Timothy Lee and Barbara Hazelrig. 
brothers Randy and Bobby, and fiance 
Tyra Abbott. 

Timm y joined Western Geophysical 
in August, 1989, as a computer operator 
in Houston ·s Land Seis mic Proce ssing 
Center. Friendly , likeab le, dependabl e, 
always willing to help out where 
needed, and eage r to learn - these are 
the word s ofte n used by coworker s and 
supervisors in describ ing Ti mmy. He 
joi ned with cowo rkers in soc ial activi
ties, played softba ll, and loved cars. 

Timmy was an active and loyal 
young man who will be truly missed by 
both friends and family members, and 
we will love him forever. 

- The Hazelrig Family 
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They Serve 
Jones , Robe rt J. 23 Years 19 Years 

Sen •ice A1111.iversaries- .!11/y. Kerry, Sybil A. *Bergsr ud, Wesley A. Alaniz, Joe Martin 

August, September, October McCormic, Richard M. Cantu, Joe *Eastc roft, Robert. 

Elsden , Mark C. Ferdycz, Henry 

27 Years *Garre ll , Richard D. Finger, James Perry 

Cree l. Larry L. Godkin, Robe rt Gregg Garza, Ruben 

43 Years *Fair, Gary Lynn Hix Jr. , Th omas Boyd *Jirschele, Robert Y. 

Taylor, Dalton Martin , Eugene H . Johnson, Mar gie E. Lenz, Nonnan Eugene 

Smith, Jeff D . Mason. Robert James Martin, Dallas J. 

42 Years *Pfingsten. John R. *Mar tin. Robert Bernard 

*Dun ga n. Wilton 8 . 26 Years Rey nolds, Mi chae l G. McAdams, Janice M. 

Bennett, John W. Scott, Gary Lee Noriega Sr., Steve 

41 Years Brannan, Orval F. Slevinski , Michael T. Perry, Paul Michael 

Quintana , Benny Brown, Bill L. Pre ston , Wi lma J . 

Drira, Abdelfatah 22 Years Ramey , Walter Jeffrey 

40 Years Harding , Peter Garcia, Ben Roberts, Kevin W. 

*Morgan, Donald Dale Horn sby, James M. *Georgiou. John C. Robertson , Doroth y J. 

*Ka roui a. Maklouf Patt on , lris Marie Schmidt, Reese R. 

39 Years *Kostanic, John S. Wi secup, R. Daniel Smithers, Jame s 

Saltamachia. Joe G. *McDona ld, Barry Walls, Ch ristop her Allan 

*Squires , Jam es R. Millson, Gary 21 Years Whetze l, Mark Irwin 

Mirand a, Anthony F. Bibby. Pete r J . *Wright Jr., Clifford W. 

38 Years Murray , Richard N. Chua Poh Gua n, Roge r 

Scott. Ca rl W. *Ve nturini , Claudio McKenzie , Geraldine 18 Years 
*Polisensky, Jano sik Banik, Michae l 

37 Years 25 Years *Ra lton , Franklin *Barnum , Kenneth Lee 

Smith , Chester D. Cain, James Larry Rosser, Richard All en *B ivens, William Sheppard 

*Cooper, Leonard P. *Sands, Willi am James Boo t, Chris tophe r J. 

34 Years Ferrari. Shfr ley Boone. Rhonda G. 

G rego ry, Ernest D. *Houg h, Derek 20 Years Bottensek, Dale Edward 

*Lee, Frank D. Barrett, Ro ger E. Brewer. Mart in Stephen 

31 Years Wiltshire , Martin *Forres t, William Young Ca rrera, Luis Enrique 

Cooner, Ronnie R. *F unkh ouser, Don ald W. Carter , Graham M. 

Welshe. Rober t G. 24 Years Gortemill er, Ga le Wayne Davis, A llie Sue 

Chatoor , Winston J . *Greeso n. Patricia Ann DeA lbuquerque, lv aci S. 

29 Years DiBatti s ta, Angelo Hickman, Thom as Denzin, Lane Wade 

Barbour , J immie Howard *Ferrar i, Gian R. Recto r, Joan C. Echols. Matthew 

Moree, Robert Rod riguez, Lupe Fettig, William Thomas 

28 Years Noble, David P. *S mith , Guy Allen *Han sen, Ko lbjom 

Balzrette , Joe Willi e *P icch iani, Roberto L. *Ur banek, Gera ld Ray Harter, Linda Anne 

*Dav is. Joe L. Sharp , James R. Webster, David Lee *Klabunde, Pau l 



Kushner, Andrew M. 15 Years Emmile, Thomas R. And rews, Richa rd 0. 

Lowe, Robert E. Bage, Gary Wayne Farr is, Richard C. Azhar Bin Ibrahim 

Martin. Rosemar ie A. Ben nett, John A. Fletcher, Joyce Ann Bradley, Ian A. 

*Nowak, Virginia M. Boswe ll, John D. Frosch, Ronald Wayne *Bre nnan , Anhur Joseph 

*Sanchez. E rnes to R. *Boydstun, Jam es Lowry *Gaar, Coma Richardson Brooks. Evelyn B. 

Speight, Danie l John Ca1Tillo. Isabe l Gagnon, Steven P. *Butler, Helen E. 

*Villacis, Nestor A. Cathey, David A. Gonzales. Estela Buxton, Barton Th omas 

*Yarno ld, Rich,u-d C. Chong Wee Ngiap. Eddy Herrera. Nannie *Campbe ll, Glenn 

Yeary, David M. *Ells, Ronald Wayne Holmes, Calvin Glenn Carey, Douglas J. 

Young , Joseph R. Flores. Juan Hudson, Michae l C. Cha rlebois, Jo an 

*Go mez. Alphonse Joseph *Jupp. Paul Anthony Chau. Tony Hung 

17 Years Go rdon-Brown, Ovidio Kesse l, Louis J. Cheng Me Kiyoke, Betty 

*Coltharp , Rodne y C. Jeffries, William Ross Kirkland , Sylvia I. Cistone, Stephen A. 

Drake , Richard *Klitzing, Michael Wayne Meak in, Hilary Collie r, Wyatt 

Flynn, Mauri ce LaCou r, Margaret Miller, Isaac W. Curry. Michael C. 

*Gurski, Adam M. Lens, Maria Mo ya, Ray V. Davidson, Trevor 

*Hamd, Mertah Abdel Daym Montoya, Irene Narang, John I. *Dawson, Tob y 

Lewis , David J. *Moore , Craig Alan Nelson, Marsha K. *Doff ing, Richard L. 
Mal ik, Mubarik A. Moreno, Manu el Nicho ls, Herb er t L. *Doyle, Mark R. 

Manin, Steven D. Orozco, Alfonso R. *Ong. Siew -Chuan Elizondo , Robe rt S. 

Peterson, Gerald L. Ram irez, Joe A. *Parry, Jeremy Edward *Fann , Jerry C. 

Robson, Bruce Austen Richa rd. Betty J. *Peck, Michael J. Ford, Raymon 

*Scott, Graham Forster Roche, Kevin P. Perez, Joe Henr y Glasshof, Mark 

Silva, Sa lvador F. Smith , Brenda n F. Petermann, Gary S. Godsave, Christopher 

Walker, Larry Burl Sosa. Minerva Garcia Powell, Carla Granlie, Timothy W. 

*Walkow , Arnold M. Spradling, Quentin M. Scheare r, PhiJip Greve, Russell M. 

Won, Vio let Tan Peng Yew. Steven See Yat Chuen Har Yoon Chan, Charlie 

*Torge rson, Gary A. Slocum, Michael T. *Hatfield, David M. 

16 Years *You ng, Susan L. Smith , .Judy E. *Hays, Leonard E. 

Albright. Char les L. Yow Sin Hiong, Diana Tu rff, Michae l Hernandez, Paul 

*Ames, Patricia V. Tu tt, Chris Owens *Hinwood , James C. 

Browne, William V. 14 Years Wahba, Mohsen M. Instone, Gerald 8. 

*Cramer Jr ., Neal Parker *Adams, Julia Jen kins Whit e, Richard C. *Kornman, Antone W. 

FrankJin Jr. , John 8 . * Alaniz, Louis Wilstead, Roben J. Kroschel, Alan 

Gentry, Russe ll A. Alfaro , Mary Wiltshire, Andrew K. Ku thaian , Segar 

* Jolivette, Betty L. Bass, Curtis C. Zavala, Enrique Cuba Laijas, Gloria 

*Lavender , Jani ce V. *Chatterton, Harry S. Ze lum , Micha el Joseph *Lamb, Matthew 

Rinehart , Dennis Bryan Chew See Hak *Loc kwood, Arthur John 

Scott, Willi am WiJson *Ch iu, Stella Y.T. 13 Years Low Mieo Cheng 

Todd, Richard Klock Closius, Keith A. Adams, Kelley MacCurtain, Patr ick 

Watson, Shirley Jean Emerson, Clifton 0. Allen, Everett L. *Manzur, Akkas 
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Moore , Sheryn A. Fr isco, Sandra Ray, Pamela K. *Crozier, Kevin 

Muthalathu, Joseph P. Funke, Ruthanne S. *Read, Garry Paul Cruise, Theodore J. 

Myers , Bobby W. Gallagher, Dennis G. Rees, Stephen David *Cry, James E. 

*O 'Ca llaghan , Michael A. Garza , Raymond Riching s, Alfred J. *Dachenhausen . Lawrence 

*O'Co nnor , Matthew A.Y. Gerdan, Raymond S. Robert s, Michael W. Dauchy , William Simmons 

Plachta, Simon J . Gilbert, Jeffrey T. Roble s, Reye s Vigil Dela Garza, Erne st 

Rogers , Gregory M. Green, Calvin Schmaltz, Larry Joe Doremus, Glenn A. 

*Sa.lvatierra, Agustin Gustin, Bruce E. Shoemaker , Jeffrey K. Edward s, Carrie Mae 

Scott, Larry M. Haidar , Steve A. Smith, Ian R. Emr ick, Th eresa W. 

*Sha.ii ti, Soren Hayden, Christopher Smith , Jonathan Richard Eng , Ronald G. 

Stah l. Cam1en A. Hill, David S. *Smith, Melanie J. Everett, Alfred K. 

*Terpening, Michael E. *Hill, Robert Lynn Spoto , Tom *Fetz , Jeffrey A. 

*T isserat, Bruce A. *Homes, Terence Stamer, Gerald L. Foil , Myrtle Lea 

Tran , Deborah Ann *Hooper, Oneta N. Tarrant, Mark R. *Foreman, Eleanor 

Washburn , Anna L. Howell Jr., Jame s E. Thompson, Frederick *Franck, Sergio S. 

*Whitlock, Frederick C. Huey , Gregory J. Tu , Sharon Muoi *French, Michael 

Woods, David Jones, Gary Ernest Turne r, David F. Gant, Robert G. 

*Kane, Robert B. *Ungless, Nigel G.E . Gan z, John M. 

12 Years Kania Jr. , Richard A. Vaughan, Beverly G. Garza, Juan F. 

* Anderson, Ronda B. Kapadia , Deepak *Wade, John C. *Gaston Sr. , John E. 

Barallon , Guy P.D. Kemp .Jo n A. Wengert, David J. Goloway , Frances 

Barren , Paul D. Kicinski , Henry F. Wilkerson , Leola A. Gough, Connie J. 

*Bennett, Colin M. Lam , Ya Siu Wu, HaePyng Heaver , Chri s John T . 

Bertholon , Jean C. Lambert, Anthony Yanez, Char les M. *Hen ry, Iva K. 

Bledsoe, Steven Larose, Margaret H. Hernandez , Michael W. 

Boatman , Karen K. Lee Joo Ngee, George 11 Years Hobb s, Alan 

Bouras IIJ, John Lee Swee Lang, Jenny Alexander, Georgia A. *Hoymer , Tom 

Browning , John D. Lu , Frances T. *Alford , Robert D. *Huebner, Rick C. 

Bryans, Bradley W. Luhr , Nieves Arthur , Joh nny E. Hughes, Stephen Paul 

Butcher , David L. *Mansel, Wolfram Ewald *Baker, Iles A. Hughes, William Howard 

Cook, Raymond M itchell , Ronnie D. Bivens , Jerry L. *Hunter, Dorothy K. 

Coulter, Ian Thomas *Monson, Roger A. *Blackwood , Randy S. Hurtado, Lawrence 

Cox, Michael J. *Moore, Neil R. *Blea, Cherie G. Kleyhons, John J. 

Cruz, Alicia Osker son, Dale *Boothe, William W. Koda , Daniel James 

Cuddus, Ytbarek Pacheco , Lourde s Brown, Peter LaTour , Andre R. 

*Cumberland , Nancy Lynn Peder sen, Norman H. *Buckross, Paul Anthony Leenheer, Jennifer D. 

Daw son, Peter W. *Perez, Henry *Chambers , Gary Amell Loader, Christopher 

*Deamer, Char les A. *Peters, Tyler Cho Kam Yin, Lawrence Lon g, Andrew John 

*Diab le, Brian J. Pizarras, Max 0. Chow Mei Yoke , Ann ie Loo Mei Chun , Yvonne 

*Dozier, Jamie Prihatna, Ijan Chua Buck Im, Irene Lowes, David 

Dungan , Hattie Purtill, Michael A. *Coppin, Graham Alan Kirk Mackle , Bede R. 

Eieslan d, Linda Rawn , Zah id Q. *Cornelison, Samuel L. McMahon , James 
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McNe il, Charlott e A. *White . Kath erine A. John son, Robert H. Hodge, Man in 

*Murph y, Lawr ence John Whit e, Ladonn Wayne Kern , Jan ice M. *Howell, Martie J. 

Nelson, Thomas 0 . King, Stephen E. *Huber, Craig L. 
*Norris, Michael 10 Years Kon g, Patrick Y.K. *Kerico . Charles A. 

O ' Ne ill. Brian Vincent Blan co, Nilitzo Jose *Legge, Timoth y Grego ry Koehler , Patricia J. 
O ' Sulli van, Brian P . Blohm , Caro l J. McMurr y, Alan David *Kuhar Jr., Raymond J. 

*Orozco, Fernando Ignacio *Buckley, Wade Scott *Mol ina, Amador *Lawye r, Kathryn M. 

*Ortega , Raymundo Carouso, Mark N. Singh, Pavitar *McKay, Chr istoph er D. 

Ottenstein, Mark A. Collins, Allyson C. Reeve . Albert James *McKinnon , Angus Bruce 

Overton II, Delbert W. Crowell , John M. Robertson, Danny J. *Mi chelsen, Rolf E. 

Parker, Diane Wallin *Eisenhower lll , Frank L. *Shepard. Barb ara J. Miller, Steve n A. 

Parry, John Kenneth Elanggovan, K. Usher, Chri stopher T . Mora les, Arthur C. 

Pedrie. Kim D. Fox , Chri stian F. Venta, Charlene M. Nguyen , Duyen 

*Pe rez, Carm elo Haugen, Kip ley Wheeler, Rob e11 W. Ort ega . Ivan Javier 

Pervis, Victoria Howell, Jeff rey Mark Winburn , Janet B. Ross , Go rdon V. 

*Petree, Dannie Wayne *Hutchings . Michae l W. Rupert , Jeffrey Paul 

Phan, T.M . Hanh *Jensvold , Anth ony G. 8 Years *Shabe eb, Jimmy H. 

Phelps, Kim M. *John , Norri s F. *Bennett, Nige l T. *Shen, Jeng- Syang 

Reel, Robin Marie Knelle r, Steve n L. Bone, Gary R. Sherwood, John Richard 

*Rindahl , Gerald Jam es *Lo veless, Jeffrey P. Burn ett , Michael J. Sim Lee Eng, Shirley 

Risbud , Sharad Malek, Abdul Cain , Jimmy Darre l Smith , Danie l D. 

Robe rtson, fan Ross Ma yhew, Jennifer *Casarez, Abel Smith , J. Macdonald 

Roge rs, Mary M. *Pickens, Kenneth E. *Chest nut, Chu ck L. Sm ith. L Wayne 

*Roldan, Ramiro Antoni o Pickett, Carol Chien, Loring C. *Thomas, Mark Dowling 

Roper, Paul Piner. Bradford L. Cro wder, Patti S . *Thor esen , Thorbjom 

*Saltama chia, Kerry M . *Saunder s, Michael R. Crowe. Patti L. Verboon, Tim othy P. 

Schrom , William S . Taylor, Grant A. Curd , Barbar a W. *Walker, Patrick C. 

*Sebzda , Michael B. *We lch, Harl and W. Davis, Charle s D. Watson, Ronald Dean 

Seymour. Don N. Dickinson, Mark E. *Westell, Chr isty L. 
*Shannon, Mark R. 9 Years *Dre ikluft. Roge r *Zepeda, Daniel P. 

*Simont on ill , Edwin C. Autrey, Ninetta *Enge lbrecht , Les G. 

Snell, Patrick A. Bertram , A. Nathaniel *Eovaldi, Jam es W. 7 Years 
Snyder, Michael E. Brett , Marc N. Evans, Stewar t T.D. * Allen, Larry E. 

*Soto. Go nza lo G. Chodaniecky, Cheryl Fr iesen , Deway ne M . Chandl er, Rick Walton 

*Stanley, C. Warwi ck *Chri stensen, Craig *Gallegos, Roderick Dean Di Pasquale, Guid o 

Su, Wuhun g Mike Cuddu s, Reze ne Gerber Sr. , Robert E. Foto, Kevin J. 
Sullivan, Larry Dante , Joseph P. Gonzalez Jr. , Abie! L. Gajek , Richard 

Sulli van , Michael Davis, Rosa M. *Hammond , Stephen Dale Higdon , Joseph D. 

Tan Yeok Kee, Sharon Fen erman , Maria Hasette, J immy *King, Shannon Ray 

Thoma s, Glor y J. Fr ied , Jonathan G. Haygood, Hal B. * Malon e, Joseph C. 

Vauthrin , Roben J. Gonzal es, David A. Helbi g, Robert W. Malone, Mary 

*Whitcher, David E. *Hickm an, Bryan S. Hiett , Ke vin E . *Matthe ws, Darre n 
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McTie man, Patrick *Bagwe ll, Russe ll N. 

Meades, Michael Baltrip, Michael 

*Molin a, Fidencio M. Bart , Kay E. 

*Moss, Edw ard Beach *Bauh s, Teri L. 

Palmer, John B. Bilbo, Carl E. 

*Patton Jr. , Char les W . Brown, Earnestine 

Reden, Demetri us E . Burkhalt er, Craig A. 

Reynold s, Vincent Candrian, Curt C. 

*Serra no, Jose A. *Carr, Alison 

*Smith, Stephen L. Chitt wood, John G. 

Ubhi , Narinder Clark , Steve n K. 

*Utt, Je ffery N. Coll, Antho ny Lewis 

Voland , Andrew P. *Cox, John D. 

Willi s, Mark A. Crissler, Brian F.J. 

Yorath, Anthony Cruz . Jose 

*Zava la, Enrique A. Dittus, Kelly Vernon 
*Dooley, Jabe 

6 Years Doyen, Phj lippe M. 

Arrasmith, Jay *Dunn. Kenneth R. 

* Arsement, Eddie K. Ensminger, C. M. 

Byers, John Vivian Espinosa, Dav id Lee 

Cagle, Mary Byfield F lores lil , Martin 

Ca pes, Clark T. Foster , Eric D. 

Coo per, Deborah Anne Frye , Armand Vance 

*Coy, Jesus Amador Gipson ill , Alvin 

Curto, Rick A. *Goss, Boyd David 

*Flannery, John S. Guidry , Mjchael 

*Hibbert, David L.J. Gunn, Robert C. 

*Huscro ft, Glen William Halstead, Roy 

*Martin ez, FrankR. Halvorson, Will iam P. 

Perkins, Willia m K. Happe , Rjchard T. 

Reeve, Dar ren Jam es *Hayes, Kenneth Dale 

Rigo, Stefano He iser, Kelly Jose ph 

Riley Jr. , Dunca n W . Hernand ez, Kenneth Earl 

Thigpe n, Edw ard E. Howe ll, James A. 

Wolford , Edward J. *Hudson, Ke ith A. 
Hult, Timothy E. 

5 Years Hume , Hami sh M.S. 

Adams , Raym ond Arron Hydo, Roberta Ra e 

Aguirre Jr. , Santiago G. Jen kins, Dori s 

Ar ian, Abba s * Jimen ez, Henry 

Arvid son, Peggy Johnson, Mark A. 
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Johnson, Michael W . 
Jones , Anthony 
Jones, Richard J. 
Kertesz, Thomas E. 
Ke lly, Marie 
KUe, Kimi S. 
Lee, Robe rt E. 
Lim Cho n Gim, Nancy 
MacKay, Bruce Wayne 
Magpantay, Pabl ito C. 
Martin , Paul Edgar 
Mclnt yre, John J. 
McNe il, Aileen Simon 
Mirani , Kalavati 

*Murray, Jose ph L. 
Nahar, Randhir 
Navarrete, Maria M. 
Niece, Jimm y Lee 
Nino , Lind a M. 
North, Malco lm 
Nowfel, Timoth y L. 
O ' Brien, Rjchard F. 

*Owens , Danny lrvin 
Pangil inan, Wi lfred 
Patsie, Kevin W. 
Paulin , Irene G. 
Perrella, Michael R. 
Pool , Rjchard Allan 
Reynolds, Phillip R. 
Roberts , John Howard 
Ross, Michae l S. 
Rui z, Arturo A. 

*Ruiz, Rkh ard P. 
*Schieberl, Andrew E. 

Schoenberg, Brad S. 
Scholz, Scott F. 
Seale , John 
Sias, Mary S. 

*Si lvas , Joe 
Simmons , Jewe l 
Soliz, Daniel 

*Stallworth, Christopher 

*Tes illo, Danie l Delgado 
Trudea u, Catherine E. 
Vo, Kim Nguyen 
Warner, David H. 
Washington, Victor C. 
WiJkerson, Wayne V. 
Wool, Gary D. 
Wr ight , Stuart A. 

* Interrupted Serv ice 

If you have any questions 
regarding your service date, 

please call payroll at 
(713)972 -5803 to update 
your records . 
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